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This month we have purposely laid low on all the presidential

election stories. Not that we don‘t have anything to write about.

We have reams stowed away for consideration for the next issues.

Our syndicated columnist, Rex Wockner, attended both the

Democratic National Convention and the Republican National

Convention and wrote informative stories on both with pictures

to boot. And then there are the comments and opinion pieces

from all ‘the leading GLBT activist groups about what was going

on at each event.

With information on stories coming in at least daily, things

were changing so fast that we were waiting to see what was the

final outcome in stories.

We didn‘t overlook New Jersey‘s Governor McGreevey‘s res—

ignation. It was obvious McGreevey was diffusing a bomb when

he announced he was gay and was giving up his office. At first it

seemed a simple case of outing, but in the long run, it was a bit—

ter battle between two men, McGreevey and his lover, Golan

Cipel, with a sexual harassment lawsuit threatened and then

dropped. There was obviously some kind of power play going on

between the two men, with a lot of information left out of what

was being told to the public; we don‘t know who was flexing their

muscle more.

But what a great story of being on the "down low." Hello, it‘s

going on everywhere folks.

McGreevey‘s wife "stood by her man" though. Or was she

told to get in front of the cameras if she wanted to have a place

to live? Was she told, "Do as you are told and don‘t embarrass
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Where‘sthe love, McGreevey, Cheney?———

me?" We wonder if she now insists her husband, if they are hav—

ing sex, to use a condom? Did she already know her husband

had more going on at business meetings, at least with this one

man, than talking? But, on the other hand, maybe she didn‘t

have a clue, or didn‘t want to have a clue.

Yes, we think forgiveness is called for, but not to the point of

ignoring the truth and endangering her own life.

Speaking of elephants in the living room, what an ironic coin—

cidence that the GOP symbol is an elephant. As Vice President

Cheney stood on stage this year, he had his family gathered

around him in a traditional, time—honored show of support. Oops,

who is missing? A gay elephant? Mary is missing again! And

what a time to be missing.

Hmmm, maybe we Americans are stupid enough to think that

if she isn‘t on stage, Cheney doesn‘t have a gay daughter?

Well, we know Dad knows she is gay. He went on record as

admitting his daughter is gay; however, mom, Lynne, went on

record as this — her daughter‘s sexuality — being something not

to be talked about.

Did Mary decide not to go on stage, or did the GOP powers—

that—be ask her to stay away? It is scary that Cheney‘s job comes

first. Period. Alan Keyes disrespected Mary on air during a radio

interview. Hello. Dad? Where were you? Aren‘t you suppose to

love and protect your daughter? Why couldn‘t you publicly, not

necessarily defend lesbianism, per se, but at least support her

and have something to say to this man who disrespected her in

front of millions. Doesn‘t it bother you at all?

Apparently your love for being a Republican, is unconditional

and the love for your daughter is conditional. | guess that is the

Republican family value system that is proclaimed ... they just

leave out the conditional part. What ever happened to uncondi—

tional love?

Elephants in the living room should be part of the platform of

the GOP: "Perhaps those things we preach against (oops, sorry,

wrong word, start over) ... Perhaps those things we denounce as

Anti—American, we will ignore and refuse to acknowledge the

«existence of, should we ever find them in our own living rooms.

We encourage a family value system, so long as everyone in the

family exists and behaves according to our system."
¥¥ &

Ds Deuvereop To Your DoorstEP

D YES! I want to subscribe to Family & Friends
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Address:
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Lesbian sci—fi writer to sign books in Gtown

byAnita Moyt, managing editor _

Back in July, we received an email from a reader advising us

about the upcoming booksigning of someone named Selina

Rosen. Well, we did some research, having some idea that she

had something to do with sci—fi conventions here. Looking for the

subject matter of her books, through many webpages of search—

ing, we found the words ... "vampire lesbians."

Okay, that got our attention. After

several weeks, we finally talked to

Rosen and she sent us ReRuns, her

. newest release, which she will be

signing at The Germantown Library,

1925 Exeter Road, in Germantown,

on Sept. 18, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

She also will be talking about writing

and publishing; covering any other

topic as ‘she pleases," as well as

doing a Q&A session. Rosen is being

brought to Germantown/Memphis by

the Memphis Writers Forge and the

Mid—South Science Fiction & Fantasy

Association.

Rosen and her partner of 13

years, Lynn Stranathan, live in rural Arkansas on a small farm.

The two co—own Yard Dog Press, a small press that deals with

the "oddball" children of many sci—fi, fantasy and horror writers.

According to her website, her hobbies include sword fighting,

gardening, building things from

trash, drinking large amounts of

beer and seeing if she can belch

loud enough to call in wild geese.

— Some of Rosen‘s other novels,

all published under Yard Dog

Press, include The Host Trilogy,

Fire and Ice, and Hammer Town.

Queen of Denial and its sequel,

Recycled, Chains of Freedomand

Chains of Destruction are pub—

lished —by _Meisha .Merlin

Publishing. Among her many

other writings, a collection of her

short fiction, both horror and sci—fi,

‘is found in The Bubba Chronicles

and her short fiction has appeared

in Sword and Sorceress 16,

Distant Journeys, and Marion

Zimmer —Bradley‘s .Fantasy

Magazine. Rosen also has edited

two anthologies: Stories That

Won‘t Make Your Parents Hurl

(children‘s horror) and Bubbas of
the Apocalypse.

Now, about Reruns.
First, don‘t judge a book, at

least this one, by its cover. It might
confuse you. The writing skill of
Rosen is far better than the draw—
ing skill of the cover artist.

Now, if you are looking for a
romantic novel, this isn‘t it. If you

 

Selina Rosen
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are looking for Jane meets Mary and lives happily ever after.

This isn‘t it. Just as life isn‘t simple, neither are Rosen‘s charac—

ters, their lives or there worlds.

Rosen develops her characters with great skill — characters

on the edge, characters who seem a ‘bit more realistic than ide—

alistic. Her characters don‘t make relationships easy. Have you

ever wanted to be with another woman and at the same time did—

n‘t, because you were afraid you would loose what closeness

you do have because sex would get involved? Not that you did—

n‘t want the sex, but which was it going to be?.

From the first chapter we are introduced to the main charac—

ter: "When the tape had finished rewinding she turned it back on.

She watched the opening credits 10 times in a row, watching,

then rewinding and watching them again. ‘I was something. Look

at me; I really looked the part, really looked invincible. The cam—

era can make the impossible look real. A video can take you

back to a time when you actually were someone.""

Meet Terry. Terry was TV‘s "Dark Avenger, the Guardian of

the Night." For seven—years Terry played America‘s favorite and

much adored crime—fighter. But the show was canceled. And

here Terry sat "drinking bear and getting fatter."

When the residual check did show up from the TV series, she

did find her way to the local bar in town and got shit—faced and

wound up in the bed ofsome woman she didn‘t remember going

home with.
See, the problem is Terry is a good actress but she is more

than that, she IS Dark Avenger. Despite her agent‘s and her few
friends‘ pleadings, she doesn‘t and
can‘t see it any other way.

That is, until one day, when her
agent told her a "reliable" rumor he
had heard, perhaps the only words
that could: reach her in her misery,
"They want to do a Dark Avenger
movie.". « }

The heat from the fire he sparked
under her cold andtired frame got
her moving; she set about to prepare
for THE role that was hers. Or is it?

Rosen takes us, not on a stroll
down a straight path, but a hike
through the reality and world of one

— woman on the edge. Perhaps the
| reader may have a common denomi—

nator with Terry. Perhaps thinking you
are a TV character is pushing it. But,

\ haven‘t we all played that relentless
video in our head of who we used to
be but can‘t seem to be now?
Perhaps Terry‘s story can put a fire

under your cold and tired frame.

Perhaps there is another role for you

out there, as well.. y

Oh, by the way, we have only
been introduced to this fantastic
writer‘s works, and, although we
haven‘t found which book that "les—
bian vampire" character, is in, we will.

For more information go online to
www.yarddogpress.com. .
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ETC to stage Mid—South debut of Street Theater |

MEET THE PLAYWRITE

by Kevin Shaw, staff writer

Do you consider yourself a "student" of the gay rights move—

ment? Have you ever had the opportunity to talk to someone

who actually experienced the Stonewall Riots firsthand? What .

about at least witnessing a production that chronicles the

moments leading up to this historical event? If not, then the

Emerald Theatre Company‘s new production of Doric Wilson‘s

Street Theater is a must see.

Written by one of the most respected

authors of gay theater, Doric Wilson,

Memphis audiences, with this play, can

begin to understand just what might have

laid the groundwork for the gay rights

movement in America today.

Family & Friends magazine was hon—

ored to talk with Wilson via telephone

from his home in New York City about hIS
groundbreaking show.

F&F: This play was written back in the
1980s. | know this show deals with theoric Wilson

 

Riots, but your website (www.doricwilson.com) states that this
play is a comedy. Can that be right?

Wilson: I‘m a social, political satirist. All my plays are socral I

political satires. I write comedies. The play takes place a couple of

hours leading up to Stonewall. I was there all three nights, but I am

not a character in the play, although there are people who think I

am. All the characters are based on real people, whether being

composites; or specific real people who were there, or were rela—

tive to the story of Stonewall. Every event in the play actually hap—

pened, but may not have actually happened that night. The play is

really about what caused Stonewall, as opposed to what is

Stonewall. If you see the play, the more preposterous something:

seems, in fact it happened.

F&F: So, what is your ultimate goal

with this show? Is it to make people

laugh, or to make people remember

what happened, or is it to make them

appreciate the rights they have today?

Wilson: The point of the play is

make people aware. | tend to agree

with George Bernard Shaw, if 1 really

want to say something serious to you,

I‘m going to make you laugh. If I yell at

you, you‘re going to walk away. And if —

1 get too earnest, you‘re probably

going to get bored. But if I can cover a

really bitter pill with a lot of sugar, you

may take it. P j

F&F: How does it feel to have this

play that was written so long ago get—

ting so muchexposure around the

country today?

Wilson: Oddly enough, it seems to

have more resonance now than it did

when 1 wrote it. It‘s very funny. The

See PlflWll'lle page 45
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MEET THE DIRECTOR

by Kevin Shaw, staff writer A
Hal Harmon, director of Street Theater, and co—artistic direc— _

tor of Emerald Theatre Company, has wanted to do this show for _
years. His wish has finally come true. Knowing the play‘s origi—
nal author will be in the audience on opening night, simply adds
to his excitement. Family & Friends spoke with Harmon about
Street Theater and what he hopes the play may accomplish.

F&F: We recently spoke with the play—
wright of Street Theater, Doric Wilson.
Have you ever gotten a chance to talk to
him about this show?

— Harmon: | have. We talked and he
gave me his reasons for writing the piece
itself. I haven‘t spoken to him specifically
about my direction of the show. Knowing
that he‘s flying in to see the show has
added some extra pressure, but | do feel
that | am definitely justifying his script
and showing it in a good light.

F&F: What do you mean by "justifying
his script?" AT

Harmon: | was aware of Street Theater for aboutthree years. _
It was something | really wanted to produce and bring to the.—
stage here in Memphis. The Emerald Theatre Company debat—
ed off and on if we should do it or not. | finally decided this year _
that I‘m going to do Street Theater. I‘ve felt passionate about _
telling this story because I love the historical aspect of it. s

F&F: Was there a hesitancy to do it? i
Harmon: No, there was never a hesitancy to do it. It was just ___

more, let‘s do this other show this year or I‘m more excited about |
this other show over here. There were never any problems try— ___
ing to produce it or any lack of desire to produceit. It was just,
that something always came before it. H

F&F: Was there ever any concern ___
about howa play about the Stonewall ___
Riots might be received here? JF

Harmon: Oh, | think it‘ll be easily _
and greatly achieved here. I think the _
fact it has some historical value, hope— _
fully, is more of a Selling point. We‘re _
getting enough word out and we‘re
trying organizations within
the GLBT: community to come and
see this show because we want to
educate, as well as have people enjoy
themselves. For example, ‘we‘re invit—
ing the members and organizers of __
MAGY (Memphis Area Gay Youth) to ___.
come and see the show for free. We
want the youth to see how the gay
rights movement began. Although this
play is loosely based on what hap—
pened leading up to the riots, it will
help the younger people in our com— _|
munity get.abetter understanding of —
what it was like. This is one of the

See Director page 45
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Formerly of Three Mo‘ Tenors on Broadway
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w "In a word,
»

—

MAGNIFICENT!"
1 | , u. —The New Yorker

"The most
RAVISHING
SPECTACLE

this side of Siam!
The King and I

is perfect."
«Columnist Liz Smith

 

   
   

  

Purchase tickets at the Orpheum Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers, or any
ticketmaster location. To charge by phone: 901—525—3000 or 901—743—ARTS.
Group sales call 901—525—7800. Order online www.orpheum—memphis.com.  
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Celebrate National Comin

with the GRAND OPENING of Memphis‘ first GLBT

movie rental store ...

 

 
 

Sunday, October 10th ——

2 pm to 8 pm

18 North McLean (atMadison) |—

901—725—0313

www.FamilyFlavors.
com

Cake, Music, and Give—A—Ways!
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Former Memphian to

return with his play

byAnita Moyt, managing editor

Former Memphian Peterson Toscano will return to Memphis

with his one—man show, Doin‘ Time in the Homo No Mo Halfway

House — How I Survived the Ex—Gay Movement! Sept. 22 to 26.

Now living in Connecticut, Toscano talked to Family & Friends

by telephone about the play and his life experience that brought

about this particular piece, one of several which Toscano

includes in his repertoire of p2son Productions, a Christian the—

ater outreach (see p2son.com).

: ; "(My acting company)

is growing increasingly

all the time," Toscano

told Family & Friends. "I

am booked solid through

mid—November. 1 will be

 

in California, North

Carolina, Vermont,

Maryland, — D.C.. and

Tennessee.. It is really

keeping me busy, in a

nice kind of way. ... I

(perform) at universities,

churches, conferences

and theaters. Audiences

are queer—friendly but

not all queer. Plenty of

straight allies come;old people and young people like it.

"I was just at a Quaker conference in Rhode Island (where I

performed the piece);" Toscano continued, "There were people

there from ages 15 to 75. They were very moved by it and very

angry that there are ‘ex—gay programs in the world — they didn‘t

know they even existed. They were very, very supportive of me;
‘they were kind and loving."

Doin‘ Time ... is Toscano‘s own story, one that involved an

extended stay at a Memphis—based ex—gay ministry. In fact,

Toscano‘s only reason for coming to Memphis was to enroll in

the Love in Action program.

"I was seeking to become straight for 17 years," Toscano

said. " ... Initially, I became Christian so I could become straight.

. I was a born—agarn Christian. Fundamentalist, Evangelical,
Chansmatlc —I kept hopping from one type to another in hopes
that would sort meout:"

Despite even becomlng a Christian missionary to Zambia, his

homosexual desires would not depart.

"While in Africa, my same—sex attractions became obvious,"

Toscano said. "I needed to deal with them. After receiving some

ex—gay treatment in England, I enrolled in Love in Action and was

  

 

Peterson Toscano as "Chad"

there for 18 months. That‘s how I got to Memphis. We were —

required to attend Central Church (which housed Love In Action
at the time)." j

After spending almost two decades of his life fighting his
homosexual desires, through extremes many wouldn‘t even con—
template, Toscano finally came to a realization — he was gay.

"Probably about five months after | graduated from Love In
Action, I was still in Memphis," he said, explaining how he came

See Toscano, page 32
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in the heart of Cooper Young

# a o

Millie‘s Place
Just Steps Away From The

Corner of Cooper & Young Streets

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
FOR RENT

Private Parking » Gated Front Yard
One—Year Lease + Deposit

2 Bedroom, 2nd Floor, hardwood floors,

overlooking Cooper Ave. » $500 mo.

l Call Mike at (901) 674—3484
calls returned in the evening ”7?

   

  

 

 
 

 

 

9:30pmSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 — THE MEMPHIS BOTANICGARDEN
Host a dinner party as a fundraiser for Friends For Life.

Then meet up with guests from other parties, dine on desserts,
and swing to the sounds ofthe Bouffants and Teresa Pate.

C& FriendsForlife
Call 272—0855 or FriendsForLifeCorp.org

 

1PONSORS
Goldsmith‘s/Macy‘s, Baber Printing, Zebra Marketing. Option—D Design, Sociaty for Human Resource Management,

Grand Events, Drs. Acree, Purdy & Brastield, Chuck Ferrell of Sowell & Company Realtors
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f sponsors: Rose & Michael Long and The David Lusk Gallery

ART — SEPTEMBER 24—OctoBERr9
+ ox thE Next Stase at TnEatrese Memphis +
Bv YaAsMINE REZA + DirEcTED BY PAMELA POLETTI

One of Marc‘s best friends, Serge, has just bought a very

expensive painting. It‘s all white with white diagonal lines.

Marc thinks the painting is a joke and Serge insists Marc is

a cretin. Then their friend Ivan allows himself to be pulled into

the fray. The artistry of friendship is tested and affirmed in this

Tony Award—winning play.

+ Season MEpIA Sronsor: TIME WARNER CABLE +

 

  
Sponsors: Marco & THe MEmpHis FLYER

CALL TODAY, 682—8323

WWW . THEATREMEMPHIS. ORG TIHEAIRSESMQEIMPHISE
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Liberty Fest September 18

—The Arkansas Fairness and Equality Coalition (AFEC), cre—
ated to address the state‘s anti—gay ballot initiative, is holding __|
Arkansas Liberty Fest Saturday, Sept. 18, from noon to 6 p.m.,
in Little Rock at Murray Park on Rebsamen Road.

"The event will feature live music, a D.J., speakers, poets, ven—
dors and food," Randi M. Romo, a spokesperson for AFEC told __
Family & Friends. "There will beold—fashioned picnic games, like __
three—legged races, egg toss, etc. We also will be providing infor __
mation on the anti gay marriage amendment #3, as well as provid—

ing packets for people to take back to their communities in the state ___
to continue to educate others about this constitutional amendment."

Vendor booths are still available at $10 for non—profit organi—
zations and $25 for for—profit businesses and organizations.
Also, performers and musicians/bands are welcome to donate
their time and talents.

For more information, call Randi at (501) 258—3186, Sabrina —
at (501) 603—2138, or Eric at (501) 563—7600, or email
SCChicana@aol.com. —

The American Civil Liberties Union of Arkansas filed a legal
challenge on Aug. 26, on behalf of three concerned citizens to
the so—called "Amendment Concerning Marriage." The chal—
lenge, which is based on the Arkansas state constitution, main—.
tains that the ballot initiative is misleading to voters and, if
passed, could potentially make significant changes to the legal
landscape for single Arkansans. |

"As a lifelong Arkansan and someone with close family mem—
bers who are gay, I find this proposed amendment scary and mis—
leading," said Susan May, who, along with her husband Ron, is
challenging the initiative. "Marriage for same—sex couples isn‘t legal

  

— in Arkansas to begin with, and this initiative goes way too far in try—
ing to require that the law always treat gay couples as strangers."
"Forstarters, this amendment would give the legislature the

power to ignore Arkansas‘s current protections for married peo—
ple," said Rita Sklar, executive director of the ACLU of Arkansas.
"The Arkansas constitution currently grants married=people the
right to keep their homes if they go bankrupt: with this amend—
ment, this right could be swept away by the legislature. We‘re also
concerned aboutthe potential loss of rights to single people, since
the amendment‘s wording could mean that any law prohibiting dis—
crimination based on marital status is invalid. Single people could
return to their former position as second—class citizens when it
comesto things like availability of credit. But most of all, we think
the average voter standing in the voting booth is not going to be
able to see all the possible effectspf this amendment TheyII just
think they‘re voting against same—sex marriage."

The ACLU of Arkansas is represented by attorneys Mac ___
t Norton and Blake S. Rutherford of Little Rock and Grif Stockley
for the ACLU of Arkansas.

The proposed amendmentis scheduled for the general elec—
j tlon ballot for Nov. 2.

Be The Change

You Want To See!

  



 

Br
VALNUTGROVE RD

11.1 & "LL 1,

J—SETTE COMPETITION HOSTED EY

PHI—SETTE $300 IN CASH & TROFHY

......$25 ENTRY FEE....

SHOWTIME 10pm

PLUS HOTTEST BOX Bol‘s —

a 1 R!] |

BLACK INCHES PRESENTS JULY‘S

ISSUE ANTONIO + ORIGINALMEN OF

JAGUAR

supER sHow cast |

DOORS OPEN AT 10

% 
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insurance lllllGlI, a Gulllillllaliflll by Jim lloreress. stethrtrite" , l

"Paul Brady‘s Insurance Agency," Kathryn, Paul‘s secretary
and receptionist, answered the telephone with her functionary
tones. "Just a minute, let me check to see if he‘s in."

She left her desk and walked into Paul‘s office and whis—
pered, "Someone‘s on the line by the name of Raoul or some—

has an accent. Do you want me to get rid of him?"
"No, I‘ll take it," Paul said, taking a deep breath and putting

away the project he was working on. Emotions swirled through
him. He‘d met Raoul last week at his high school reunion. Doris,
one of his former classmates, had brought him after having met
him while on a cruise to the Caribbean.

Kathryn had not moved and stood watching, a puzzled look
on her face. Finally, Paul said, "That‘ll be all, Kathryn. I need to
take this privately. It‘s a business matter."

Kathryn flounced out the door, leaving it open slightly. "Please
close the door," he said. She glared at him over her shoulder, but
pulled the door closed. She no doubt would pout for a week over
this, Paul thought. He picked up the telephone and said, "This is
Paul Brady. How can I help you?"

"Paul? Raoul Garcia. Remember? I was there at the reunion.
| thought you were going to call me. I gave you my number. Did
you forget?"

"I‘ve been really busy. I ...," Paul was suddenly aware he was
hot and sweating. Desire and fear shot through him at precisely
the same time. For some reason he though of Bobby, his old col—
lege roommate and football team member. Why was he feeling
this way? /

"I want to talk to you about my insurance. Remember I told you
Doris bought me a sports car," Raoul said. Then his voice seemed
to grow lower and more intimate, "Can we meet for lunch?"

"Well, er, er. All right. Where?" Paul tried to keep his hand
steady and began worrying how he was going to walk pass
Kathryn in his turgid state.

"The Cock and Bull. One o‘clock," Raoul said. "You know
where that is, don‘t you? I‘ll be in one of the back booths." There
was a pause and then he said, "I‘m looking forward to seeing
you again."

"Yes," said Paul, hanging up. Oh, my God, he thought, what
have I gotten myself into?

The restaurant was an old, established one in the downtown
area, long popular with the older business crowd. Paul worried
about running in to someone he knew. But why? It was just a
business lunch with a potential client about insurance. How did
Raoul even know about this place? The restaurant, while popu—
lar, never the less had a quiet reputation as a place where older
men could meet discreetly without the stigma of going to a gay

. bar. Had Raoul been here before? It certainly wouldn‘t appear to
be a place where Doris would choose to dine.

The hostess who greeted Paul at the door was a buxom
blonde with lush breasts overflowing her low—cut blouse. She
looked at Paul with open interest and smiled a more than friend—
ly smile. "Smoking or non smoking?" She leaned over to pick up
a menu, giving Paul a good look at her cleavage. }

"Non. I‘m meeting someone. He said he would be in one of
the back booths."

"Oh, yes. Follow me." She led the way to the booth where
Raoul was sitting. The hostess gave Raoul the same appraising
once over she had given Paul when she first saw him. She
smiled coyly at the two men.

Raoul stood and extended his hand. He wore black linen
16 FAMILY & friends SeptemgBer 2004

pants and jacket, along with an ivory silk shirt open at the neck.
The clothes were all obvious of expensive designer styling.

"Good to see you again, Paul. I took the liberty of ordering us
drinks. Jack Daniels and water for you, if I remember correctly."

"Yes, but I don‘t usually drink this early and not at all when I‘m
working."

"Oh, have a drink, Paul. Relax. You Americans are too seri—
ous. In my country we enjoy life more. Here, it‘s rush, rush all the
time." The drinks came and they ordered roast beef sandwiches.
Raoul raised his drink and said, "To us." They sipped the drink.
Paul took papers from his briefcase.

"Now, | need some information. You‘re over 25, aren‘t you?"
"Does it matter?" Raoul smiled a sly little smile.
"Yes. If you‘re under 25 and not married, your rates will be

higher."
"Oh, I‘m married," Raoul said as he sipped his martini and

watched Paul‘s reaction.
"vou and Doris are married?" Paul‘s tones were incredulous.
Raoul laughed. "No. No. My wife is named Maria. She‘s back

home with our son."
"But — aren‘t you —?" —
"We look at things differently in my country." There was that

little smile again. He seemed to be taunting Paul. "Don‘t tell me _
you never played around with a guy — when you were younger
and in school? Everyone does. You know, a hot man—to—man.
action every once in a while? | did and | was in the seminary."
Suddenly Paul thought again of Bobby, and the nights they were
in hotel rooms for out of town football games.

Paul took a big gulp of his drink, took out his rate tables and —
fumbled with them. Paul knew Raoul was enjoying his nervous— —
ness. Then, without comment, Raoul maneuvered his knee next
to Paul‘s under the table. Paul jumped and Raoul laughed. "I —
scare you, don‘t 1?"

"No, but you‘re making a mistake. I‘m not gay."
"Well, I‘m not either. I told you I was married. | just like to have _|

a good time." Raoul studied Paul‘s face carefully. "You and I could
have a good time together. No strings, just sex.?—Under the table
he moved his leg slowly back and forth against Paul‘s. "You can‘t
tell me you didn‘t play around in school when you were younger."

"Maybe, but it was just boyish—experimentation and curiosity
— that sort of thing. Certainly not now that I‘m grown." Paul real—
ized he was becoming aroused again. Embarrassed, he started
getting up to go to the restroom, scattering rate tables on the
floor as he stood. *h.

Raoul reached over and laid his hand over Paul‘s. "Don‘t be
scared of me. Relax. Just figurethe cost of the insurance and _
send the bill to Doris. She Lake? care of everything." Then he

winked at Paul. "Now, how about you and I going back to the

condo where Doris and I live? She‘s at the hair dressers and will

be there for hours." &

About that time, the waitress arrived with the ordered roast beef

 

sandwiches. They looked at them; neither of them seemed to be in _ s

the mood for eating. "Let‘s go back to our condo," Raoul repeated.

~_"No. I can‘t. I have to get back to the office. I can‘t meet you

— not ever." He tried again to stand to go to the restroom. He

almost collided with the waitress who was coming to see if they

wanted another drink. Paul rose and bolted for the restroom

where he went into a stall and locked the door and sat for a long

See Lunch, page 17
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Lunch $

from page 16

time, fighting the urge to be sick to his stomach. He realized he
was sweating and starting to tremble.

"Why am I feeling like this?" Paul thought to himself. "I can‘t be
gay. I‘ve been married three times and technically, I‘m not even
divorced yet as the final papers from Shelia are not signed yet."

"Paul? Paul? Are you all right?" It was Raoul. "Unlock the
door. I want to talk to you. I‘m sorry I misread you and went too
fast. | just thought you liked me."

Paul unlocked the door and came out of the stall. He was
sobbing quietly. "I do like you, in fact, I‘m very attracted to you.
It‘s just that | do not want to be gay. I‘ve fought it for solong and
maybe that‘s the reason | got married three times to prove to
myself that | am,not gay. It‘ll kill my father if he found out about
me if | did turn out to be gay."

"Fathers get over it in time."

"You don‘t understand. I‘m an only child and much was
expected of me. I have disappointed him so many times. My
father is a doctor and I was supposed to go to medical school
and go into practice with him. | was supposed to marry Claudia
Howard. I‘m such a failure. I haven‘t done anything right." He
started crying softly. Raoul put his arm around his shoulder and
said, "It will work out. It just takes time. You‘ll see."

The restroom door opened suddenly and a fat, red—haired
man wearing a wide, yellow tie and a short—sleeved shirt
entered, saw the two men, winked and muttered, "It‘s all right

See Lunch, page 18
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ASHOUT OUT TO:

The BARFLIES, a Bluff City Sports Association softball team,

sponsored by the Young Avenue Deli, who won the 2004 North

American Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance — Division D World

Series Championship in Dallas, Aug. 15—21.

A SHOUT OUT also goes to the team known as BACK—

STREET, obviously sponsored by Backstreet—Memphis, who

represented Memphis at the world series, as well. We under—

stand they played hard against a difficult lineup. They didn‘t bring

home a trophy despite being the overall leader in the BLUFF

CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATIONS 2004 FINAL LEAGUE STAND—

INGS, as posted at www.bluffcitysports.net, with a 13 wins—1

loss record. The remainder of the league standings were Neons,

12—2; Outfielders, 8—6; Barflies, 5—9, Foreplay, 5—9, Crushers, 5—

9, Royals, 5—9, and Locomotion, 3—11.

LOCAL TIDBITS:

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, located in Oveftt, Miss., will host "The

Gathering of Eclectic Views," a weekend of spirituality and fun,

Friday to Sunday, Oct. 15 to 17. For more information, call

Tracey or Jason at (601) 583 1918; for cabin rental information,

call Andie or Terri at (601) 344—1411.

The MGLCC 2nd Annual GAY GAYMES run Oct. 2 through

10; events include Bowling, Tennis, Arm Wrestling, Frontrunners

5K, Volleyball, Scrabble, Basketball, Softball, Miniature Golf,

Chess, Flag Football and even a Pet show. The public is invited

to participate and watch. Check out all the details on page 40.

The BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE cele—

 

Your Family is in

good hands with

Allstate.

\_ Home

+ Auto

e Life
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TIM MANESS

Sales Associate

Erin McDonald Agency

5055 Elmore

Memphis, TN 38134

phone: 901.372.3500

fax: 901.383.1099
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brates its 20th anniversary this year. Regular league play begins

on Sunday, Sept. 12, at Winchester Lanes. Registration and

practice begin at 5:45 p.m. and bowling begins at 6 p.m. For

more information about joining up, email Rha1453@aol.com.

GUESS who is coming to town Nov.. 19? For you ABIGAIL

fans, she will be in concert at BACKSTREET Oct. 9. Check out

backstreetmemphis.com.
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guys, I‘ll be out in a minute." He went into the other stall: and

closed the door.

Raoul laughed and said, "We‘d better go now." Raoul looked

at Paul and asked, "Are you all right? Send the quotes to Doris

and let‘s get together for lunch here again next week."

"Eine. Maybe I‘ll have my head screwed on better by then. I‘m

sure going to try anyway. I‘m sorry about today." i

Outside the restaurant, even though it was a warm day, Paul

felt chilled and shivered. What was happening to him?
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MARGARET CHO UNCENSORED 4

by Patricia Pair, publisher

Comedian Margaret Cho is a hot topic right now, for a couple of reasons. One,

because she has plenty to say regarding the present state of politics and the gov—

ernment, and two, because she‘s involved in trying to free the West Memphis Three.

On June 4, Cho reported that Omni Hotels stopped payment on a check they

had paid her for a show she did.

"I said | would not accept their money after they turned the microphone off :

after a few minutes of my performance," she said. "The fact they would cen— >

sor my words was so appalling, that | didn‘t want—their ‘silence the truth‘ germs i

to get on me. So, | donated all of the funds to charity. So, basically, they f**ked

with my kids. ...It is sickening that corporate America has been soldered onto

what is American freedom, justice and the Constitution. Whoever controls the

money, controls what is being said. I am sad this corporation has no dignity, that

they just have to be petty about what was their ‘mistake‘ to begin with. If they want—

ed to have no controversy, no ‘message,‘ no meaningful entertainment, why the hell

tap me? If they didn‘t know who I was, then that was their fault. If you hire _|

2LiveCrew for your daughter‘s confirmation party by accident, you still have to «

pay them even if you unplug the sound system during ‘Me So Horny.‘ ...It just

proves once again, pussy is not supposed to speak."

Want to know what it was Cho said that got her mic turned off? Not a

problem as Cho‘s bringing her "State of Emergency" tour to The

Orpheum Sept. 10.

Anticipating Cho‘s return to Memphis, Family & Friends

caught up with her recently to discuss her new tour and her

views on politics and the government.

Family & Friends: So, you‘re on tour now?

Margaret Cho: Uh, I‘m about to go sorta back actually, |

haven‘t been on the road for a couple of weeks so, um, I had a

little bit of time, not time off really because | was working on

other stuff but I had a little time at home, which is exciting.

F&F: Where is home?

Cho: Los Angeles

F&F: Of course, recently married?

Cho: Yeah, actually a year ago.

F&F: I was thinking it had been about a year. Everything still

pretty cool with that?

Cho: Yeah, it‘s great.

F&F: Tell us a little bit about the tour, or the show you‘ll be

bringing to Memphis.

Cho: The show that I‘m bringing there, it‘s called "State of

Emergency" and it‘s a show that has really changed and grown

and it‘s always kinda moving cause it‘s, you know, about political

climate, which is constantly shifting and changing and very

strange, you know, like even and very eventful from day to day.

Like, um, I just, I just find it an amazing society that we‘re living

in right now and so, there‘s a lot to talk about, a lot to discuss a

lot of things happening from moment to moment, um, you know,

even like in California, the whole thing that‘s happening right

now with Arnold Schwarzenegger kinda addressing Democrats

as "Girlie Men," which is so stupid like I can‘t believe that he‘s

our governor and it‘s so embarrassing, like to be thought, like to

even look to ourselves as an important political force at all any—

more is too, it‘s kinda been wrenched out of our hands. We can‘t,

you know, if he‘s going to address his constituents and talk about

"Girlie Men" in the same speech, it‘s just so embarrassing. So,

it‘s a bad state.

F&F: Being in California, I guess we went through this being

in Tennessee, with the last presidential election, it‘s something
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that‘s bugged me since it happened. Our polls here on the west

side of the state were still open when they made the announce—

ment that the state of Tennessee‘s votes went for George W.

And, it was like, how can you tell me our votes count?

Cho: Yeah.

F&F: when you‘ve already decided Tennessee‘s for George

when we‘ve got people still standing in line to cast their votes.

Cho: Exactly. It‘s crazy. | mean it‘s just like, and um, the

Republican Party is also very against the monitoring of the vot—

ing procedure, you know, like they don‘t want to be monitored,

they don‘t wanna be watched. The great thing about it is that

American society really heals itself. You know it‘s inevitable

they‘re going to be watched because that‘s what people are see—

ing needs to be done and so we police ourselves as a democ—

racy, if we are still one, you know, that‘s still in question.

F&F: | assume you‘ve seen Fahrenheit 9/11?

Cho: Oh yeah.

F&F: What did you think?

Cho: | loved it. I thought it was great. And, um, you know, it‘s

really awful, the state of our system when it would require some—

thing like that, that was so incredibly illuminating, you know, but

&+
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not a surprise to a lot of us who are already kinda on the

left anyway.

F&F: True. And, I know what you mean about Arnold being

your governor. I was living in Texas when we elected George.

Cho: That‘s embarrassing. I mean it‘s like, oh, gosh, these

_ people (laughs) who are elected officials are just really, not only

incapable but quite like an embarrassment to the state. It‘s just

we have a right to so much more dignity than that.

F&F: So, where do you stand on the marriage amendment?

Cho: Well, I mean that‘s just ludicrous. Like, to me, it‘s some—

thing that‘s beyond arguing about. If we‘re going to be a nation

that is here for equal rights for all that is the end of the discus—

sion. You know, if we don‘t have gay marriage, then we don‘t

have the right to say that we are truly a democracy and that we

are governing by the people and that we are a nation that sup—

ports equality because obviously if we can‘t have gay marriage

then we can‘t have equality. And, there‘s just no way around it.

F&F: It‘s pretty apparent you intend to vote in November.

Cho: Oh yeah, and so this show‘s hopefully a way to get

other people to vote. I think the voter apathy isn‘t the issue, it‘s

more that we have so much to care about. The nation has sorta

backslid into this area where we‘re forced to care about things,

which is great and terrible. You know, the potential for disaster is

great and vast.

F&F: What would you say to those Republicans who sit out

there and it doesn‘t matter what you tell them, what you show

them, George W.‘s the man?

Cho: Well, | think that, it‘s nothing against the Republican

party per se, like | think there are people who are Republicans

who are very thoughtful and very smart, and a lot of them are

turning over their opinions so much. It‘s like, you know, it‘s not

about the Republican Party, it‘s about the way that power has

been used to undermine the people and that is anti—American

and unfortunate.

F&F: Tell us about the West Memphis Three.

Cho: I‘m working with Damien Echols, who is part of the West

Memphis Three, a kid who‘s on death row.

F&F: Yeah, most folks around here are familiar with the West

Memphis Three and the situation, crime, etc.

Cho: It‘s a really alarming situation and that‘s something I‘m

very involved with on an emotional level and | think a lot of peo—

ple are world—wide. So, it‘s an important thing to address and

deal with. And, another unfortunate situation in justice, you

know, where our whole system has been messed up and turned

against us. In fact, I‘ll be in the West Memphis, Little Rock area

tomorrow to do some work with the group.

F&F: I‘ve had some correspondence with Damien because of a

book I‘m working on. He seems to be a very intelligent young man.

Cho: He‘s such a great guy.

F&F: He really is. And he was so young when it all happened.

Cho: | know, it‘s just a terrible, terrible situation.

F&F: I‘ve seen the films and read the books, and I‘m like, how

are these three boys still sitting there in prison.

Cho: | know, how is this happening? How is this happening

in America? How is this happening right now? You know, it‘s

crazy, but it‘s a leftover thing. The system throws people away

and um, we just have to, like, reassess. It‘s just not possible

anymore to do this. It‘s just that we have to take democracy

into our own hands and really find out what‘s going on.

Because our nation can‘t be trusted with it anymore; our gov—

ernment can‘t be trusted.

F&F: | guess one of the things | find amazing about

Damien‘s case is that his appeal judge was the judge at
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Damien‘s original trial. Why would anyone think that judge

would appeal his earlier decision?

Cho: Why would he (the judge) go back and (laughs) ... that‘s

another of the major flaws in our justice system is that people

who appeal go up in front of the same people who aren‘t going

to admit they were wrong.

F&F: To me, that just seems like a major conflict of interest.

Cho: Yes, it‘s so flawed. Our system is so bad. But, it‘s

good because we can go back and reassess and change it

and hopefully that will be heard. I‘m very much involved in get—

ting him freed and there area lot of people involved in it. And,

what‘s great is that it goes across any kind of blinds that, you

know, sexuality, gender, race, all of these politics that normal—

ly divide people that they‘re really kind of irrelevant when it

comes to the West Memphis Three and how we all kinda feel

a disenfranchised quality around government and a discon—

nectedness that everybody sorta of belongs and we come

together here.

F&F: In doing some research recently, | went to what they

refer to as the "crime scene" and was surprised to find they‘re

tearing up that whole area, drainage ditch and all. Seems like

they shouldnt be able to do that, at least not yet.

Cho: It‘s just incredibly irresponsible, the way it was handled, —

every aspect of it. And if you‘re putting people to death, there

should be no doubt, and there‘s considerable doubt. It‘s huge.

It‘s very shady.

F&F: What about John Mark Byers?

Cho: There‘s so much suspicion around him (Byers) and

around the guilt and innocence of people, the whole thing is just

awful and they were so young to have to get messed up and all

those kids. It‘s just awful, it‘s just awful for everybody involved.

F&F: Being this close to West Memphis, seems like the Good

Old Boy Syndrome was at work during the initial and subsequent

investigations, and that‘s a shame.

Cho: Our whole nation is that way, too. There‘s so much of

our whole world that‘s like that, that doesn‘t want to be respon:—

sible for its actions, that doesn‘t want to be accountable for its

mistakes, that‘s what we‘re going to change.

F&F: So that‘s what your show‘s about, but in a funny way?

Cho: (laughs) That‘s the challenge. It‘s fun: because then

you‘re connecting with people on a level that‘s really immediate

and really real and exciting. Because we have to be. We have to

be very careful, but at the same time have fun.

F&F: And, your previous tour, "Revolution,"

released on DVD next month, right?

Cho: Yes, and in keeping with the same theme it‘s a very
political show, as well, and focused in and around the whole idea
of revolution and having our own revolution or deserving one
and being in need of one. That‘s:what | think is the most impor—
tant thing, realizing that we have the right to revolution, the right
to revolt and cause for revolt. We have to start somewhere and
we have to start now.

F&F: | agree, because I don‘t think our countrycan take four

more years.

Cho: No, no, we can‘t even take a second. We really can‘t

is about to be

take anymore of it. There‘s just no way.

Ticketsto see Cho‘s "State of Emergency" tour Friday, Sept.

10, at The Orpheum beginning at 8 p.m. are $39.50 and $29.50

each and are available by calling TicketMaster at (901) 525—

1515 or going online to www.ticketmaster.com. In addition, Cho

will be performing Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. at the Robinson Center

Music Hall in Little Rock. Tickets for this show also area avail—

able through TicketMaster.
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Whosoeveroffers insight on gays, religion

From gay bishops to gay marriage, the issue of homosexual—

ity and religion increasingly dominate the news. Whosoever,

(www.whosoever.org) the first and only online magazine provid—

ing inspiration, guidance and information for gay, lesbian, bisex—

ual and transgender Christians, is in its eighth year of being on

the cutting edge of these issues. }

"When | founded Whosoever in 1996, our first issue was on

same—sex marriage," recalled founder and editor Rev. Candace

Chellew—Hodge, a former journalist, now an ordained minister.

"We were way ahead of our time even then and we are still set—

ting the pace in issues of importance to gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender people of faith."

Featuring interviews with such community leaders as Bishop

John Shelby Spong, John J. McNeil, Philip Yancey and others,

Whosoever provides unique insights into GLBT spirituality. The

magazine, based in Sumter, S.C., explores many topics of faith

from the GLBT perspective, including grace, spiritual self—

defense, loving one‘s enemies and living a life of integrity.

"Despite our scholarly look at virtually every area of spiritual

life; the most popular part of Whosoever.org is the Bible and

homosexuality section that covers the passages most often

used to condemn homosexuals," Chellew—Hodge pointed out.

"Our community has made incredible advances in the last eight

years, but many Christians are still struggling with the scripture

and how to reconcile their spirituality and sexuality."

The good news proclaimed by Whosoever is that the Bible

holds no condemnation for GLBT persons.

"Certainly the Bible speaks negatively of same—sex rape,

Financing Available

WAC + 180 Days

Same as Cash*

5404 Summer Ave.

(901) 372—7414

 

pagan temple practices and promiscuity," Chellew—Hodge
explained. "But, the Bible never condemns loving, committed
gay or lesbian relationships. Instead, the Bible reveals Jesus‘s
message of grace for all people."

"I‘ve read articles in Whosoeverthat I would never have pub—

lished because I so strongly disagreed with it, but Candace has

the courage to put it out there. That‘s the main reason I recom—

mend the site to people," said reader and contributing writer Neil

Ellis Orts of Houston,Texas. "They‘ll find things they agree with,

things they won‘t, things to give them comfort, things to unsettle
them." .

To Chellew—Hodge, the real miracle of Whosoever is the gen—

erosity of its contributing writers and supporters. The magazine

has no paid staff. All writers, including Chellew—Hodge, volunteer

their time and talents. Whosoever is a 501(c)(3) non—profit

organization and contributions from readers and supporters help

cover the cots of keeping the magazine online. f

"Each person contributes because they want to help GLBT

people realize that God loves them just as they are," Chellew—

Hodge said. #9

After eight years, the message seems to be getting through. .

On average, Whosoever.org receives more than 500,000 visits

each year. For more information, go online to www.whosoev—

er.org or email editor@whosoever.org. |
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—A dBtDIII' lmngs aboutgav-nwnetl e—zing —
byAnita Moyt, managingeditor

The September 2004 edition of Detour Memphis is now out!
What is Detour Memphis?It is an e—zine which publishes lit

erary works submitted by the public: Works include poetry, op—
eds, shortstories, essays and even art.

Its founder and owner is NickDavis. Davis talked with Family
& Friends about this new website, located online at detourmem—
phis.com, in an email interview: f

F&F: How did Detour Memphis come about?
Davis: | have always been a freelance writer selling and giv—

ing pieces to any publication that would accept me. In 2003, |
had justleft Habitat for Humanity‘s corporate office in Americus,

"Ga., and | wanted to reinventmylife. | had not expected to leave
Georgia like—I did (my position was eliminated due to funding and
—A was asked to leave immediately — | wasthe editor of the com—
‘pany‘s employee newsletter, "Habichat") but | found myself on
‘Hwy. 78 driving to Memphls and | saw a sign that signaled a

detour ahead. That‘sign and that detour prompted me to create
a freelance servicethat would produce alternative works and

f vhelp others to publish their alternative works. What | mean by
alternative—writing is works and projects that are not censored or
criticized because they contain foul language, not—so—good
grammar sexualthemes, or anythingout of the ordinary.
So, | arrived. in Memphis in February 2003, and started draft—

ing out the company. I got all the legal paperwork done and then
| was off writing and submitting my work and other people‘s
works to various e—zines on the Internet. | helped people who
didn‘tknow how to submit work (querys, etc.) and I helped them
with nailing down what was intheir heads to paper. | was still

<_ sending Habltat for Humanity preces for their publication, Habitat

~As other denominations

___ tellyou, "No,"
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1a joyous"YES!"
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into acommunity offaith and Spirit!
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1000 South Cooper
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wwwfirsteongoxom
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World. Habltatwas accepting it, but | was not getting paid. I
worked with Habitat until June 2003, and then I dropped them as
a project anddecided to write for Elite Memphis, a local society
magazine. Again — no pay for my submissions. But I don‘t mind!
Getting published was my goal.

In August 2003, | decided to abandon outside projects (sub—
mitting to other people‘s magazines and e—zines) and focus on
creating my own e—zine. Eight months later, Detour Memphis ax
the e—zine — was born.

F&F: What was your purpose in creating this website?
Davis: To provide an outlet for writers to submit their candid __

work and not be criticized for its content, grammar, language or
mission. | have submitters who want their voices heard but are
muffled by submission requirements, censorship, etc. Getting
published on Detour Memphis is automatic and your work is post—
ed with your language and style. The only editing is light gram—
mar (misspellings, commas, dashes — usually we leave other
grammar problems alone and let the writer "speak" from screen
instead of the text being "dead" and correct on the screen.)

F&F: Is there a limit to the size of a submission?
Davis: No —long submissions are usually broke up over two

pages or is continued in the next issue of Detour Memphis. __
F&F: Is all content of submissions acceptable?
Davis: Yes — all content is acceptable. Even racial pieces or

bashing pieces. __
F&F: Do you have any help in choosing what to post and when?
Davis: I have a small staff that keeps my editorial calendar

and when anissue is full — we bump what didn‘t make it up on
the first of the month issue to the Special Edition issue, which
comes out on the 15th of each month.

F&F: Are you the webmaster?
Davis: Yes.
F&F: What long—term plans do you have for the websne’?
Davis: Detour Memphis has already been more than what I

thought it wasgoing to be. I do want to add an online store in the
near future: The next step for Detour Memphis isto make it
come alive in the form of an artist retreat center and a coffee
shop in 2006.

F&F: What comments do you have for someone who isn‘t sure
if their submission would be "good enough," to post on the website?

Davis: Send, send, send — there is no such thing as not good
enough. If you are able to type and expressyourselfin English,
you are ready to submit to Detour Memphis.*
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Lifetime TV to premiere

‘How Clean Is Your House?

Grime busters Kim Woodburn and Aggie MacKenzie offer

their decidedly British point of view and candid filth analysis to

the most disorganized homes as they produce a bit of spit and

polish for American‘s dirtiest dwellings in the series "How Clean

is Your House?" premiering Monday, Sept. 6, at 10 p.m. CT on

LIFETIME Television.

"A huge hit with gays in London, it‘s ‘Absolutely Fabulous‘ meets

the ‘Queer Eye for the Straight‘ house," said gay co—executive pro—

ducer Jeff Collins. "The show has all the elements that gay audi—

ences love: intense drama, drag queen humor and high camp!"

Based on the British hit makeover show of the same name,

the series provides an American arena for the feather dusting,

rubber glove—wearing mavens of mess and destruction. Kim and

Aggie wag their fingers, share their household tips and whip

down—and—dirty hopeless homes into shape.

"It really is quite as simple as dirt is dirt," Kim commented as

she discussed the lack of differences in cleaning habits between

men and women, Brits and Yanks, the young and the mature.

The only stunning difference in cleaning habits, the dusting

divas discovered, exists between straight and gay men. "Gay

men are much cleaner than straight men," Aggie confided.

"Gay men are fastidiously clean," added Kim, "Spotlessly

clean. They quite often put straight men to shame. We‘ve found

this to be true in Britain, as well."

Kim and Aggie descend on these neighborhood nightmares

with their critical eye and provide bluntly honest commentary

and comedic observations on the amazingly awful hidden hor—

rors they uncover.

"Leave it to the English to bring style and sophistication to

housework," Collins added. "When did you last see a maid in

stiletto heels, a Chanel suit and a string of pearls? It‘s like noth—

ing you‘ve ever seen on TV before. It will be a huge hit here in

America with the gay and lesbian community!"
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Have You Ever Wonneren ... |

Have you ever wondered ...

+ How other print media describe some of the

GLBT bars? In the August 2004 "City Guide" issue,

Memphis Magazine listed 73 bars as being the best in Memphis.

Here are their thumb/frngernarl sketches of the four GLBT bars
on the list:

"BACKSTREET — It claims to have the blggestdance floor
in Memphis, and that‘s a believable boast," the listing read.
"With its giant, spinning, disco ball, hardwood floor, comfy
sofas and waterwall bar, you‘ll feel just like you‘re in one of
those hip, Pittsburgh clubs featured on "Queer As Folk." The
dance floor even has its own name — The Coliseum. J—WAG‘S
— Calling all John Waters fans! You must witness a drag show
at J—Wag‘s! There‘s something delightfully trashy about .
watching an oversized man tucked into a dress and heels lip—
sync to Gloria Gaynor songs. You‘ll feel as if you stepped
onto the set of Pink Flamingos. And, since the shows get
started at 3 a.m.,
SON FLAME — The Flame is where girls go to meet other
girls, but if you‘re not a lesbian, never fear because the club‘s
open to everyone. But beware: It has a two—drink minimum,
so don‘t go there if you‘re planning on staying sober. THE
PUMPING STATION — Looking for a young straping lad ... (in)
a pair of leather pants? Memphis‘ only gay ‘levi—leather‘ bar
caters to the macho man set and serves as the home of
Tsarus, the city‘s leather brotherhood organization/motorcy—
cle club."

* Why hasn‘t Contemporary Media, parent company of The
Memphis Flyer and Memphis Magazine listed Family & Friends
and the Triangle Journal News in the annual compilations of
local print media? Considering the diversity of its staff and the
articles published, homophobia cannot be the reason.
Apparently, it is just an oversight, which can be easily corrected
in the Flyer‘s year—end issue.
‘__« Whatever happened to "Bad, bad Leroy Brown, meanest
man in the whole damn town?" He‘s been replaced by Joe
Brown, City Council Chair, who proved just how much racial
progress has been made in Memphis. The unesteemed Brown
refused an Iraqi government delegation entry into City Hall.
Brown‘s scripted non—apology did not comfort the Iraqi leaders
who were here to learn about civil rights in a democracy. Instead,
they learned that civil wrongs are not solely the domain of a
despotic dictator. So much for the international diplomacy efforts
of the city‘s many goodwill ambassadors.

Empowerment does not equate to abuse of power, Mr.
‘ Brown, but apparently, you equate Southern hospitality to
prejudice and discrimination. | disagree with your detestable
actions, but I‘ll defend your right to show the world what a jerk
you are. @

+ Who in local government deserves kudos? Shelby
County Mayor A.C. Wharton and the country retirement board
for rescinding the increased benefit package sought by for
mer employee Tom Jones. The increase would have nearly
doubled his monthly pension to $3,100. Jones, a convicted
felon, began serving his year and a day prison term in
August. Two other political appointees resigned, finding the
good ole boy network dysfunctional. Thank you Mr. Mayor!
The citizens appreciate honesty and integrity in their elected
officials.

+ How many pledge weeks national public television (PBS)
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EDITORIAL BY JIM EASTER

has in a year? As soon as you see a program listing on WKNO
that lasts for morethan two hours, be ready for the extended
fund—raising spiels.

+ When will TV networks learn that viewer‘s votes don‘t nec—
essarily judge talent? The call—in—your—vote contests are merely
popularity gimmicks influenced by speed redials and telephone
trees. Fox‘s "American Idol" and NBC‘s "Last Comic Standing"
may have to revamp how judging is accomplished.

+ Why the local heads of gay political groups continue to
snipe at each other without offering their party‘s solutions to any
problems. I have yet to read written proposals of what either the
Lincoln Loggers or the Stoned Wailers will do.

+ Why one third of. all single vehicle acoldents in Ford

Explorers involve rolling over?
+ If Osama bin Laden: changed hrs name to Osama bin

Forgotten?
+ Why the Crawford Cowboy apparently never stops thinking

about new ways to harm our country and our people? Has Laura
Bush‘s name changed to Sheridan‘s Mrs. Malapiop?

The economy sucks. Dollars for education are not forthcom—
ing. I‘m beginning to believe the administrationis sponsoring a
policy of sustained "terror threat" hysteria to avoid the real issues
in an election year. Teo f

Watch out all you 18 to 26—year old men and women. The
administration has been allocating money for the selective serv—
ice boards. Will the draft be reinstated next year?

How many of the nearly 100,000 troops being redeployed
from Europe and Asia will eventually end up in Iraq?
__+ About the president‘sre—election campaign in Lancaster
County, Penn., to solicit the Amish, who seldom vote. In order to
get to the little hamlet of Paradise, he had to go through
Intercourse, a small town of international fame.

* If John Kerry can live up to his campaign promises? How iis
he going to pay for health care, which he says, "is a right for all
Americans?" At least one of Kerry‘s pledges, to "honor diversity
and never misuse the Constitution for political purposes has no
costs attached.

As one prominent Democrat said,
Lombardi party. Winning is everything!" j

Fleet is a Boston bank. The Fleet Center, where the
Democratic National Convention was held, is the home of the
NBA‘s Celtics and the NHL‘s Bruins. But, ask any nurse what
Fleet is, and you‘ll find out it‘s an enema. **

« Which Olympic events you like best? | like water sports and
pole vaulting, but not marathons,For the best eyecandy, men‘s
gymnasticsare tops! ®

+ Why some people are scared of growing . older? Botox,
plastic surgery, hair implants, shaving the head, etc., don‘t
slow down the aging process: So why are some ‘folks so sen—
sitive about age when their DNA has been passed on to yet
another generation? Are theyvain? I knowmany people who

"We are the Vince

let vanity stand in the way and. are proud to be called
grandmaor grandpa.

As men age, they may need a little help from thelr friends:

Cialis, Levitra or Viagra. Take them withpride and always use a
condom with your partner.
 

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. Theyiews expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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MTV celebrated another successful Music

Video Awards this year in the city of Miami (one

of three cities I‘ve been banned from going to,

don‘t ask why) and the Who‘s Who of music turned up in style.

While it would be very noble and mature to discuss the big win—

ners, such as Outkast with "Hey Ya" for Video of the Year, or dis—

cuss just how long I screamed and yelled that one of my fav—o—

fav bands of all time, No Doubt, picked up Best Group Video and

Best Pop Video for the remake of "It‘s My Life," I‘d rather discuss

what the artists were wearing. _

Atop mypodium for best—dressed female, there was a tie

between Gwen Stefani, with a throwback to old Hollywood, and
Alicia Keys. In Dolce and Gabbana she looked so sweet, Usher
himself wouldn‘t deny they were only friends. Best Dressed
Man? Well, there were so many. Honorable mention goes to
Nelly for his take on the classic Italian suit but the competition
was blown away by the self—proclaimed anti—Christ himself,
Marilyn Manson, who looked wonderful in a black suit and flaw—
less makeup. It was kind of good to see him change styles but
all my family watching the show felt sad he didn‘t come in a
Victorian corset and jock strap or plain ass—less pants.

__ Well, if there‘s a best there has to be a worst and the unfor—
tunate winner of this list for female goes to Jennifer Lopez. She
used to be Jenny from the block but with that hat she was wear—
ing she was more like Jenny (I‘m going to smuggle some
Cubans back to Miami shores). Nice dress but whoa — what a
hat! Worst dressed male definitely belongs to the guys of Jet.
Maybe looking out of it is cool down under in Aussie territory, but
not so good state side.

Well fashion faux pas or not, there are always more chances
to make a mark by some of the talent of the musical artist.

Eric Clapton

Me and Mr. Johnson

In a worldof metal gods

and rock legends, four

men stand apart. They are

Hendrix, B.B. King, Prince

and Eric Clapton.

Let me preface

Calpton‘s latest CD, Me

and Mr. Johnson, by say—

ing that concept albums

don‘t particularly do very
well. Think Glitter by Mariah Carey, and American Life by

*‘ Madonna. Both works featured growth from both artists and con—
tained perhaps their best effort at writing and producing but both
failed to meet sales expectations and were met with mediocre
ratings from studio executives and critics alike. Projecting
Clapton‘s latest release will at least meet with previous expecta—
tions and sales, he has nothing to worry about in that depart
ment. However, generally, when people don‘t get the idea of a
concept or tribute album they don‘t buy the CD.

That said, the music on this album is not like any of his oth—
ers or what I hold to be his standard, such as Journeyman with
tracks like "Bad Love." The 12 tracks on the disk are inspirational
but fall short from the heavens it could have reached. Whatever
the disc lacks, it more than makes up for in the classical charm
and eclectic twists that fans of Clapton have come to appreciate.
The tracks are written by Robert Johnson, a blues legend in his
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‘Etta James to sing the

 

own right, and idol of Eric Clapton.

"Stop Breakin‘ Down Blues," "Me And The Devil Blues" and

"They‘re Red Hot" are dirty jam sessions for this house blues

mix. Although some tracks are overproduced, Clapton never lets

you confuse that with being prepackaged like some so—called

singers and musicians who are selling records today. This is

nothing like his other interpretations of the blues anddefinitely
not his best. Kxx i

Etta James

Blues To The Bone

You won‘t have to beg

blues. From the past, songs

such as "At Last My Love

Has Come Along" can still

be heard around the world

today by music lovers. Her

new CD, Blues To The

Bone, features 12 tracks of

the best feisty and spiced blues this side of the Mason Dixie
Line. "Got My Mojo Working," a salt and pepper number about
loving the one that just won‘t love you, is red hot, while "Don‘t

Start Me To Talking" is dedicated to all gossip folk that run the

streets telling the entire town your business.

Every song is humanly genuine and this is one matriarch of
the blues who knows elegance and makes old school sound so
new. You don‘t have to be a fan of the blues to enjoy this album.
James is the blues par excellence. The only gripe: some songs
are down right hilarious and are meant to be, but some are hilar—
ious and | don‘t think they‘re meant to be at all. The blues are
meant to inspire some musical accompaniment and a solo per—
formance would have been nice. But, then again, it‘s Etta

 

James. Musical accompaniment, as fine as it is, takes back seat
to her and her rich ground cinnamon voice. ***

Abbalicious

www.figjament.com

Abbalicious features a

group of pretty, oh so

young, willing, and eager

drag queens above the

Tropic of Capricorn. How

eager? More eager than

the production set and

crew on a Falcon video

shoot, okay. The 15—

tracked CD makes for last— hag.
ing memories of all things sung by Sweden‘s own Abba.

There are just too many queens to name on this compilation
but the production and direction is, in a word, fabulous! I will

 

—note that legendary producer Donnie D., (not a Donnie Darko
reference, by the way) worked on the track. Background vocals
to grace the album belong to the honorable Ari Gold and the
splendid Imani Coppola. Love it. The vocals of everyone on the
tracks were unique, creative and interpreted just the way you
like it to convey sweet delight that old and new fans of Abba
alike take part in when hearing the sound of their music. From
"Gimmie Gimme" to "S.O.S.," you‘ll be the dancing queen for
this CD. **x
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by Patricia Pair, publisher

"Lesbian comic Buddhist," that‘s how blue—eyed, blonde—

haired Suzanne Westenhoeffer described herself to Family &

Friends Magazine in a recent telephone interview from her Los

Angeles home.

When we shared the recent media stir surrounding the very

large statue of Buddha on Mendenhall here in Memphis,

Westenhosfer was quick to explain.

"There are many sects of Buddhism," she began. "Just like

Christianityis a religion and then are denominations, like

Baptist and Methodist, there are many sects of Buddhism. The

sect I study is Japanese Buddhism and we don‘t do statues."

According to her biography listed on her website

(www.SuzanneW.com), Westenhoefer was "raised in the

Pennsylvania Amish country," so, we had to ask if she was Amish.

"No!"I‘m from Lancaster County, Penn., which is known as Amish

country," she said. "Lancaster is a small town outside

Philadelphia. It‘s big claim to fame is that is has a large

population of Amish. It‘s a big tourist thing. People

come from all over to watch the Amish, but I1,

myself, have no immediate involvement with

the Amish.

"It‘s like this: If you tell someone you‘re

from Memphis, they immediately think of

Elvis and Graceland," Westenhoefer contin—

ued. "Just because you live in Memphis

doesn‘t make you Elvis, you know?"

After high school, Westenhoetfer attended

Clarion University, where she earned a bach—

elors of fine arts degree before moving to

New York City and, like so many aspiring

actors, she became a bartender. That is, until

she was dared to enter a comedy contest at a

then—popular cabaret in the West Village. She

won first prize, but don‘t go looking for. that

cabaret today, because "it‘s gone," she said. "I

think it‘s a trendy restaurant right now."
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And, for those who are keeping tabs on Westenhoefer and

her relationship status, she told us that about three months ago

she broke up with her girlfriend of 12 years. "And no, I‘m not sin—

gle either," she said.

Westenhoetfer will make her performance debut in Memphis

this month at The New Daisy Theatre on Beale Street. She will

share the stage with Ani DiFranco and the Indigo Girls. The

show, set for Wednesday, Sept. 22, is called the "Vote Dammit

Tour."

"This is the first time I‘ve worked with someone else. I have

known Ani for years," Westenhoefer began, "and this past April

we were both doing this pro—choice rally and we said, ‘We need

to do something to get Bush out of office... he‘s going to mess

up Roe vs. Wade and a whole lot of other things.‘ Her manager

came up with an idea, which became this tour."

What can the audience expect when she takes the New

Daisy stage?

"I‘ll be funny and lesbian — they (DiFranco and the Indigo

Girls) won‘t be," Westenhoefer said. "And, I won‘t be funny just

to lesbians. But, I am very excited about coming to Memphis."

We asked her where she stands on the same—sex marriage

issue.

"Duh!," she replied. "I‘m totally pro on the issue. It‘s a civil

right that all Americans should have, but, I‘m never getting mar—

ried." Never say never. —

In today‘s world, making assumptions isn‘t a safe thing to do,

so, we didn‘t want to just assume Westenhoefer is femme.

"Yes, it is extremely safe to say (I‘m femme)," she told us with

a laugh. "To not do so would be extremely unsafe."

So, exactly where does the whole butch/femme thing fit into

Westenhostfer‘s life? j

"That‘s a huge question," she said. "I‘m a big femme. I‘m a

girlie girl and | don‘t like girlie girls. | don‘t identify with the

male/female role—playing though. It‘s got more to do with top and

bottom. But, I buy into the butch/femme thing totally.

"I think there‘s a lot of people who translate (butch/femme) to

male and female," Westenhoefer continued, "and I| think that‘s

wrong. | think there‘s a Ying and a Yang for women. It‘s not like

a scientific experiment. Let‘s say Martina Navratilova is with k.d.

lang — you know it‘s wrong, you just don‘t know why."

We reminded her of Navratilova‘s relationship with author

Rita Mae Brown, which was practically made famous in Brown‘s

book, Sudden Death.

"I think that relationship was about power," Westenhoefer

noted. "I think Rita Mae was the most powerful lesbian Martina

had met at the time. And, you‘ve got to remember, Martina left

her mother and her country at a young age and didn‘t seeher

family again for some time. Rita Mae has a few years on

Martina. But you‘re right, even though I think Rita Mae tries to

pass as more femme than she really is, she‘s still butch and a _

real hottie."

We couldn‘t agree more, but back to the butch/femme thing.

"It‘s interesting," she said, "two straight women might have

sex with each other, but two straight men, never. I think people

are complex and fun.

"I‘m a high femme, high maintenance," Westenhoefer said.

"My sister is gay and is more high femme than me. She won‘t

leave the house without putting on her makeup and doing her

hair. Me, I‘m a little better than that. If I‘mn just going to run a few

&+
 

Toscano

from page 13

to begin accepting, instead of fighting, his sexuality. " I realized I

hadn‘t changed one bit. After 17 years and all that, nothing had

changed. This is when I began to accept my sexualityand joined
Integrity which helped me in the coming out process."

And it is those days at Love in Action that provided the tender
for Doin‘ Time ..

"I think people like (Doin‘ Time...) so much because it isn‘t an
angry bitter play," Toscano said. "I only play characters | care
about and | give a very positive message that people respond
well to. ... People will hear multiple voices/characters. ... My goal
is not to trash ex—gay ministries. I am not out to promote them
either, but | am there to tell my story and I want to tell my story
without intentionally hurting anyone.

"And I want people to laugh their asses off," he added.
In addition to performing Doin‘ Time ... at two venues, Toscano

_ also has a couple of speaking engagements scheduled.
"One of my reasons for having these meetings is to have min—

isters from other churches come to these events and to have
dialogues about this stuff," Toscano added. "I will be sending let—
ters out to ministers of various churches. I want to engage with
them. | want to hear his/her story and they hear mine. I don‘t
want to talk about issues. If we hear each other‘s stories we are
more apt to listen to one another. Even us queer folks, it is hard
for us to listen. We assume we know where they are coming
from. Listen and build bridges."

Toscano did offer some advice to those who are dealing with
accepting their sexuality.

"First, they need to become really honest with themselves
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with what they see inside themselves and not what they are
hearing from other people and books," Toscano said. "And that
is the first big step in becoming ourself — trusting that inner voice.
Second, find a supportive community that will help (you) come
out without pushing too hard in any one direction.

"Coming out is a communal process," he added, "and
requires the help of the community for it to be successful for the
individual. And coming out is not an exclusive queer experience.
Everyone needs to expenence a coming out experienge of some
sort...the human experience."

So, after so much influence of—various Christian denomlna-
tions and para—church organizations, where does Toscano and

God stand now?

"I had to deconstruct and reconstruct all that," Toscano said.

. L had to find God all over again on differentterms. Some peo—

ple are wired spiritually and | am one of those people, so I still
pursue a life connected to God; at this point, I am a Quaker."

eee *

Toscano‘sschedules includes:
+ Speaking engagement at Holy Trinity Community Church, —

685 South Highland, Wednesday, Sept. 22, 7 p.m. —nmo cost. For
more information, call (901) 320—9376.

* Doin‘ Time ... performed at Open Door Community Church, 709
West Lee Avenue (off Hwy. 107) in Sherwood, Ark., Friday, Sept. 24,
7 p.m..= no cost. For more information, call (501) 883—9500.

* Town Hall Meeting at Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, 892 South Gooper, Saturday, Sept. 25, 5 to 6:30 p.m. —
no cost For more information, call (901) 278—6422.

« Doin‘ Time... Sunday, Sept. 26, 3 p.m. at Neshoba Unitarian
Universalist Church, 7350 Raleigh—LaGrange Road — $10 for
adults, $5 for students. For more information, call (901) 266—2626

For more information, go online to p2son.com.
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errands, I‘ll just put on sunglasses and go. | don‘t understand

getting all dressed up to get on a plane, fly somewhere, get off

the plane and have to undress and then get made up all over

again. That just takes too much time."

The Vote Dammit Tour 2004, featuring Ani DiFranco with

Westenhoefer and an appearance by the Indigo Girls, is set for

Wednesday, Sept. 22, at The New Daisy Theatre on Beale

Street. Tickets, which are $30 plus a $2 charity fee, are available

by phone at (901) 525—1515 or by visiting www.ticketmaster.com.

Seating is general admission and the doors open at 7 p.m. The

show is scheduled to start at 8 p.m.

"Tell your readers to.come (to the show)," Westenhoefer con—
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The Chrldrens Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue,
will present "Children‘s Choice: It‘s a Voting Thing!" on Saturday,

~ Sept. 25, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. This unique program is offered
once every four years during presidential elections.

"The program began in 1992," said Judy Caldwell, CMOM
executive director. "An 11—year—old boy, Donovan Williams, wrote
the museum a letter expressing hisdesire to see what a real vot—
ing machine looked like and wishing he could vote for president.
The museum answered his letter with ‘Children‘s Choice." —

Children learn how the United States chooses its president
during the program. They enjoy the interactive voting experi—

Chrldren ages three to six, who have been dragnosed with
amblyopia, also known as "lazy eye," or who possibly may have
lazy eye are being sought to take part in a national clinical

‘_ research trial being conducted at Southern College of Optometry
(SCO) in Memphis.

Doctors have long debated just how effective treating lazy
eye can be for young patients if treatment doesn‘t start soon
enough to provide adequate correction. The general consensus
has been that treatment after the first decade is usually ineffec—
tive. A number of doctors who have successfully treated older
children helped to prompt research for a more definitive answer.

"The results could be ground—breaking and even controversial
in that it may lead to entirely new ways of thinking about how to
treat lazy eye," said Dr. Erin Nosel, principal investigator for the
study at SCO. "It will be carefully scrutinized by the entlre med—
ical community."

Lazy eye occurs when an otherwise healthy eye doesn‘t
function in coordination with the body‘s other eye. If an eye
doesn‘t focus straight ahead or if there‘s a large variation in
nearsightedness or farsightedness between the two eyes, the
weaker eye stops functioning properly and the stronger or
healthier eye dominates. X
— Left untreated, lazy eye is the leading cause of vision loss in
one eye for 20— to 70—year olds. Treatmentoptions include
wearing a patch over the sound eye to cause the weakereye to
work better, or the use of an atropine eye drop in the healthy

— eye to blur the vision temporarily and cause the lazy eyeto
._ function better.

Dr. Nosel, along with Dr. Kristin Anderson, co—investigator for
the study, perform initial and follow—up visits aided by SCO stu—
dent and study coordinator Lindsay Moran. The data is sent live,
by computer, to fellow researchers comprlrng and overseelng the
national study.

Eligible children chosen to participate in the study will receive
eyeglasses for new correction of lazy eye or free eye patching
treatments. Eye exams are provided to determine if children are
eligible to participate. Those selected for the study also will
receive a small stipend to cover transportation costs to SCO,
located at 1245 Madison Avenue.

Interested parents or guardians can obtain more information
on the study by calling Dr. Nosel at (901) 722—3341 or Dr.
Anderson at (901) 722—3356.
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ence by using real voting machines as they cast their "vote" for
president of the United States; design a "vote for" sticker, and __
make a patriotic hat, a voter‘s card and a voting booklet. Kids —
also explore a presidential maze and play a candidate concen—
tration game.

"Children learn about democracy and the election process :
when they cast a mock vote for president," said Cecilia Palazola, _
CMOM director of education. "We feel that this is an ideal way
for these future voters to learn, grow and become excited about
one of their rights and privileges of citizenship."

The program is presented with The Shelby County Election
Commission. The "Children‘s Choice" for president will be
announced Monday, Oct. 4. j

Entry to "Children‘s Choice" is included with museum admis—
sion, which is $6 for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+),
and $7 for adults.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online to
www.cmom.com.

Children‘s Museumof Memphis
hosts ‘Pack Your Bags!for kids

"Pack Your Bags! A Kid‘s Ticket to Travel," a fun—filled exhibition
that helps children explore and understand why people travel and
how traveling can change us, will be at The Children‘s Museum of
Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, Sept. 25 to Jan. 16, 2005.

This fun and colorful exhibit invites kids and families to join in
the exciting adventure of five very different types of travel: jour—

_neying to a new home, visiting new places, taking on new chal—
lenges, joining in a celebration and taking imaginary trips to the
destinations of our dreams.

The Children‘s. Museum of Memphis is open Tuesday to
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is $6 for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+),
and $7 for adults.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go onllne to:
www.cmom.com.
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|
In the past, I have generally discussed medical

issues that are relevant to the health of your pets.
This time around | am going to stray from that just

a bit, and give you an idea of what being a veterinary technician
is like. And so, my dear readers, | offer you a day in the life of
me.

When we arrive at the clinic, generally an hour or so before
we actually open, our day begins by taking care of our hospital—
ized patients. No one is at the clinic at night (patients who need
24—hour care are referred to the Animal Emergency Clinic on
Summer Avenue) so we begin by doing rounds of everyone who
stayed overnight. Fluids need to be checked, medications given,
cages cleaned and input/output recorded (i.e., did the animal eat
and/or poop during the night). In addition to the hospitalized ani—
mals, we often have boarding animals that need medication or
treatment, and we try to get this done prior to the clinic doors
being unlocked.

Once the clinic opens, we stay busy bringing animals back
that are being dropped off for treatment or surgery (also for
grooming and boarding). Brief histories are collected from the
owners before they drop off, the animals tucked comfortably into
their cages and everything that needs to be done is written on a
dry—erase board. That gives us a central place where we can see
what needs to be done and set up a triage of sorts. A typical
caseload might include several patients for annual checkups, a
dog with an ear infection, a couple of itchy patients (especially in
the summer — big allergy season), a cat that has quit eating and
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a limping dog. In addition to the treatment patients, we also get
surgery dropoffs: spays, neuters, mass removals, dentals,
declaws and orthopedic procedures, and do any pre—surgical
blood work that needs to be done.

As a technician, two common tasks of mine are drawing
blood and doing lab work (such as for pre—surgery screens).
Once we begin seeing patients in the treatment rooms, I may be
asked to do any number of duties associated with the care of
your pets. I am generally the first one in the exam room, where
I take a history, then take the animal back to get a weight, tem—
perature and any samples that we may need (blood or stool).
After that, I collect anything the doctor may need for the exam,
including eye and ear scope, stethoscope, gloves, nail trimmers
and drawup vaccines. When the doctor goes in the room, I hang .
close by to help hold the animal during the exam, and retrieve
anything else that we may need. | may walk the dog outside to
try to catch a urine sample; if successful, | run the urinalysis. 1
may clean the animals‘s ears, or shave the hair around an injury.
I take and develop radiographs (x—rays), and check stool sam—
ples under the microscope. Technicians are trained to do much
of the actual work done around the clinic, which frees up the
doctors to focus on diagnosing and working with the clients.
However, we as technicians also do a fair amount of client edu—
cation as well, answering questions and drscussmg treatment
options and services available.

See Pets, page 37
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Pets

f from page 36

Throughout the day we are constantly monitoring our hospi—

talized patients. We have cages for them that are in the treat—

ment area so that they are always in our sight, so that if anything

about their condition changes we know immediately. Both the

doctors and the technicians work together in this aspect of their

care.

In addition to seeing patients by appointment (and walk—ins)

during the morning we also take care of treatment drop—offs and

do surgery as time permits. In terms of surgery—related tasks,

technicians do a wide range of jobs: we hold the animal while the

doctor sedates via injections, we prepare the surgery site (shave

and clean), we set up the surgery room, monitor anesthesia, and

sometimes glove—in to a surgery if an extra pair of sterile hands

is needed. Following surgery, we closely monitor the animals as

they wake up, and we clean the surgery instruments and auto—

clave (sterilize) them for the next surgery.

At our clinic we do not see patients in the exam rooms

between noon and 2 p.m., which gives us an opportunity to fin— —

ish treatment drop—offs and surgeries and hopefully grab a bite

to eat.We also do any cleaning and re—stocking needed to pre— .

pare for the afternoon appointments. Our afternoons are similar

to our mornings except that we generally do not have drop—offs

to do, and we do not do surgery except in the case of an emer—

gency. At the end of the day, once we have seen all of the

clients, we take care of our hospitalized patients, getting them

set up for the night, and take care of any final treatments that —

 

Make your family complete .

with a new best friend. _

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.
TheyareloolmgtoratmemeeweandufleMtg
that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised
at the loyalty and love they‘l! bring into yourlife.

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society
2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,
festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

need to be done. The clinic closes at 5:30 p.m., but I am seldom ’
out of there before at least 6 p.m., and often later.

Clients often commentto me that they would love to do my
job, except that they just could not deal with the animals suffer—
ing and dying. My response is this: I do love my job, and thor—
oughly enjoy most aspects of it. Admittedly, it is hard dealing with
sick and dying patients. However, | know that we give every
patient as much of a chance as we can, and one of our priorities
is to keep them as comfortable as possible throughout their
treatment. When the time comes to let them go, | am comforted —
in knowing that they are no longer suffering. Despite the more ,
difficult cases, most days the good far exceeds the bad, and | _
can say without hesitation that | am proud of my work as a vet—
erinary technician.

Because Every Cat

Needs A Home!

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104

EdP/A0

Houseofmew@aol.com

 

wwuuvvuv.mrscruff.net

When They Can‘

Go With You...
vawfic;_

We love them when you
have to leave them.

Pet Care for All Your Pets.
Care for Dogs, Cats,

Fish, Ferrets...

Dog walking services also
available for those who work
long hours during the day.

Elleen Castine
901—725—9216

wwwwv.imrscruff.net

Member ofPet Sitters International
Bonded andInsured
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begmmng at 7 p.m.
Holy Trinity Community Church

685 S. Highland Street

SQUARES
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GLAAD names newspapers that
include same—sex marriage news

Marking the second anniversary of its Announcing Equality
Project, the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)
announced that the number of U.S. newspapers that accept
same—sex wedding or union announcements has climbed to 504,
a more than seven—fold increase in just two years. That is con—
sidered to be one third of the U.S.‘s 1,500 daily newspapers.

"Same—sex weddings and commitment ceremonies are a grow—
ing reality in communities across the county," said GLAAD Media
Director Glennda Testone, "and by opening their pages to our
announcements, newspapers are simply reflecting that reality.

"The intense focus on marriage equality during the past two
years continues to move gay and lesbian lives into the national
spotlight," Testone continued. "Local newspapers‘ inclusion of
our weddings and commitments can make a tremendous differ—
ence in helping people understand and connect with the gay and
lesbian families that are an integral part of their communities."

According to the GLAAD report, in the state of Tennessee,
The Leaf Chronicle (Clarksville), the Johnson City Press
(Johnson City), the Kingsport Times—News (Kingsport) and The
Nashville Tennessean (Nashville) accept same—sex wedding or
union announcements. In the state of Arkansas, the Batesville
Guard (Batesville), the Southwest Times Record (Fort Smith)
and The Daily Citizen (Searcy) provide this service. There were
no publications listed for the state of Mississippi.

A complete list of newspapers with inclusive announcements policies
is available at wwnw.glaad.org/action/campaigns_detail.php?id=3297.

Let The DlUfis Of DIVIOITY

"(OJ(J VAIO

Divas of Divinity*& Company

ALL—CHER SHOU

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24, 2004
I0 pm at The Madison flame

$5 cover charge & tips will benefit
Holy Trinity Community (burch
 



 

    

The beginning of the Declaration of

Independence says, ‘All men are created equal.‘ I

take those words literally. There‘s no ‘unless

you‘re gay.‘ I don‘t see the purpose .in denying people access to

a right that most of us take for granted l don‘t see it as very
American to carve out exceptrons toour Constitution for a cer—

tain class of people."
— Ron Reagan on same-sexmarrlage to The Advocate,

Aug. 31.

"You‘d be amazed at the number of people who want to intro—
duce themselves to you in the mensroom. It‘s the most bizarre
part of this entire thing." ®
— Presidential candidate. John Kerry on Comedy

Central‘s "The Daily Show," Aug. 24.

"I‘ve got a small ass. Everything was moved up front."
— Actor Antonio Sabato Jr. to The Advocate, Aug. 17.

issue.

"I‘m not gonna bullshit you — if my son, Jackson, was gay,
would I hate him? No. Would I| be a little disappointed? | would
say yes. Would I still love him nonetheless? Yes."
— Filmmaker Spike Lee to The Advocate, Aug. 17 issue.

"The most surprising and gratifying fringe benefit of the suc—
cess of ‘Queer Eye‘ has been hearing from gay kids that the
show has helped them talk with their parents about their lives.
We hear that story again and again from teenagers who used
the lighthearted, positive character of the show as a bridge with
their folks, and I can‘t imagine anything cooler — who would have

thought?
— "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy‘s" Ted Allen to the

Miami gay newspaper The Weekly News, July 22.

"Anytime you send someone a nude photo of yourself in a
chat room as you attempt to hook up, you have essentially
engaged in a striptease for the whole wide world. That image
now exists in a database, and the recipient is now free to forward
it to anyone he pleases."
— Out magazine Editor in Chief Brendan Lemon writing

in the August issue.

"Like a lot of gay men, I seem to be stuck screwing guys I
don‘t want to date and dating guys I don‘t want to screw."
— Columnist Michael Alvear, Washington Blade, July 30.

"A reception like that just makes me want to take my shirt off
and dance ... You know ... my partner and | — Matt Damon — have
done more for raising the profile and awareness for gay men in
this city than anyone in the last 10 years."
— Actor Ben Affleck addressing the GLBT Caucus at the

Democratic National Convention, July 28 in Boston.

"We were apprised to expect an incendiary and controversial
performance. ... We‘re sorry for any distress or embarrassment
our decision may have caused. ... We want to ensure that the
only (gay) messages coming out of Boston are positive."
— The Human Rights Campaign explaining why it unin—

vited comedian Margaret Cho from performing at a July 26

event honoring gay delegates to the Democratic National

Convention.

(The constitutional amendment to ban same—sex marriage)
got many fewer votes (in the Senate) than we thoughtit was

— going to get and fewer votes than George Bush thought it was
going to get. The significance is that the public is not supportive
of a constitutional amendment. We‘ve had same—sex marriage in
Massachusetts for several months; it‘s a lot harder to say it‘s
going to be the end of the earth when it‘s already happened and
nobody‘s noticed even a tremor."
— Gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank (D—Mass), to Newsweek,

July 21.

"This President has decided it will help him politically to tear
us apart (via the same—sex marriage issue). His base is restless
over government spending and Iraq, and this is a means to pla—
cate and energize it. If that means turning a tiny minority into a
lethal threat to civilization, so be it. If that minority‘s sole crime is
to seek to live in fidelity, uphold the family, support responsibili—
ty, then that also is beside the point. In this battle, the president
has shown his true colors. He is a divider, not a uniter."
— Gay journalist Andrew Sullivan, a former Bush sup—

porter, writing in Time magazine, July 26.

"I had sex five times a day, lots of sex, for years and years,
and I didn‘t get AIDS. It‘s not a stroke of luck — the only reason I
didn‘t get it is because I use protection. That‘s all."
— Gay porn star Michael Lucas to The Advocate, Aug. 17

issue.

"No one doubts that the vice president‘s apostasy on this
issue is entirely personal. If Mary (Cheney) weren‘t a lesbian,
(Dick) Cheney would at this very minute be somewhere deep in
the red states, warning voters in that scowling, brook—no—argu—
ments way of his that gay marriage is exactly the sort of fuzzy—
headed liberal nonsense that give aid and comfort to Al Qaeda.
(Lynne would be right there beside him, blaming the whole mess
on those perverted, Mapplethorpe—loving bastards over at the
National Endowment for the Arts.) But because one of his kids
happens to bat for the other team, suddenly Dick‘s a free—to—be—
you—and—me, ‘freedom for everyone‘ kind of guy."
— Michelle Cottle writing in The New Republic Aug.

26, after Vice President Dick Cheney acknowledged that
his daughter Mary is "gay" and said he opposes George
W. Bush‘s drive to amend the Constitution to ban same—
sex marriage.

"I‘m under so much scrutiny and people try to catch me in lies
or try to find holes in my story ... and rarely do I see them really
go after the White House or the President on those same terms."
— Singer RuPaul to the Mlchlgan gay newspaper

Between the Lines, June 17.

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. injournalism from Drake University, started
his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—

stream media, as well.
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pr PARADE OFmumsSaturday, October 2nd
f 5pm + From 1st Congo to MGLCC (892 S. Cooper}

mums UCHTING OFOLYMPIEmm following parade at MGLCC followed by reception

a @ nnwuxs
.swarmswarm Sunday, October 3rd

at Tobey Park » 3 pm

 

Winchester Bow! —

info: cal!Many at ”$4626 info: call Chris at 301—7091 info: call Len at 857—8523

 

atTobey Park — 6:30 pm
info: call Tonya at 262—5557

PET BEST IN SHOW

Saturday, October 9th

4 at Rodney Baber Field = 3:30pm
info: call Tammy at 276—4041

at YMCA (UofM) «7 pm
info: call Herschel at 336—8454

a 5935 >

sommucek»
October 10

at Rodi Baber Field + 9 am
info: call Chris at 301—7091

IFqaRM WRESTLING

fimm,October6that MGLCC — 6:30 pmWh 4 info: call Marty at 289—4626
ERONTRUNNERS ;

f | Saturday, October9thi at East High Track — 9 am* info: call Sean at 568—7326      

  
sentation of Gait-i Silver & Bro

Medalsby—QQLLY BEAN
 

TENNIS r3 SCRABBLE CHESS
Tuesday, OctoberSth .] Wednesday, October 6th {Wednesday, October 6th
at 7 pm + call for location m at MGLCC — 6:30 pm at MGLCC + 6:30 pm

\y, info: call Brad at 458—1675 aB/ info: call Heidi at 289—3594 p* info: call Len at 857—8523 {

BASKETBALL FLAG FOOTBALL
Thursday, October 7th Friday, October 8th

Adpaidfor by A&P Publications Inc.
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Outactor Brian Simons talks about She HateMe

by Anita Moyt, managing editor

Spike Lee‘s She Hate Me, scheduled to be screened at the

Malco Majestic 20 Theatre, 7051 Malco Crossing off Winchester,

beginning Sept. 24, is one the gay and lesbian community just

might find interesting, focusing on corporate greed, AIDS vac—

cines and sperm daddies.

"She Hate Me is about John Henry ‘Jack Armstrong (Anthony

Mackie), a Harvard, MBA—educated biotech executive, who gets

fired when he informs on his bosses and initiates an investiga—

tion into their business dealings by the Securities Exchange

Commission," the film‘s website at www.sonyclassics.com/she—

hateme read. "Branded a whistle—blower and therefore unem—

ployable, Jack desperately needs to make a living.

"When his former girlfriend, Fatima (Kerry Washington), a

high—powered businesswoman, and now a lesbian, offers him

cash to impregnate her and her new girlfriend Alex (Dania

Ramirez), Jack is persuaded

by the chance to make "easy" O
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money," the synopsis contin—
ued. "Word spreads and soon
Jack is in the baby—making
business at $10,000 a tryst.
Lesbians with a desire for
motherhood and the cash to

|

LetYourVoice BeHeard IN 20040

scape b hsoms |EVERYVOTECOUNTS, ESPECIALLYYOURS!

employers to frame him for
 

securities fraud and his dubi— VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:

ous fathering activities, Jack TENNESSEE: www.state.tn.us/sos/election/outlines.htm

finds his life, all at once, MISSISSIPPI: www.sos.state.ms.us/elections/VoterRegistration

becoming very complicated." ARKANSAS: www.sosweb.state.ar.us/elections_voter_registration.html

Family & Friends talked to

|.

(QR at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 S. Cooper

out actor Brian Simons, who OR #A s a
contact Family & Friends at FamilyMag@aol.com or (901) 682—2669

lays Watergater Jeb Stuart + 6 &
Ellaéruder in flhe fim and we‘ll emailmail you the appropriate form.

F&F: So, tell us about this October 3rd is the DEADLINE to register to
new movie.

Simons: The main charac— vote in the PreSidentiGl EléCfiOfl NOV. 2

ter in the film, who winds up 3 ®

fathering children to 18 differ A peak at our future if you DON‘T VOTE ...

ent lesbians, is an employee of
a drug company which is on
the verge of producing an
AIDS vaccine. He found some
corporate wrongdoing and
blows the whistle on his com—
pany. They fire him, blacklist
him and he can‘t get any kind

of similar job.
F&F: You are playing the

role of a man who was part of
the Watergate incident. How
does that fit into this movie?

Simons: The main charac—
ter, Jack, goes to his father to
talk about what is going on at
work. In talking with his father

  

 

 

 

 

SeeSimons, page 46
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When it comes to costumes, sets and overall

pageantry, it‘s hard to top Rodgers and Hammerstein‘s produc—

tion of The King and I, set to roll into Memphis‘s Orpheum

Theatre Sept. 21 to 26.

If you find it hard to picture the star of this national tour of The

King and I, Sandy Duncan, as the proper English school teacher

Anna Leowens, brought in to educate the King of Siam‘s chil—

dren, fear not. According to early reviews, and her fellow cast—

mates, audiences won‘t be disappointed.

One of those cast members who has great confidence in his

leading lady is Lou Castro, who plays the Crown Prince

Chuluongkorn. While on a two—week break from the tour, Family

& Friends spoke with Castro about his show, Duncan and his

personal life.

F&F: How long have you been with this tour coming to

Memphis?

Castro: We started rehearsals on May 31. This tour is very

new. It‘s still developing. We‘re just now getting used to the gist

of it all. We were just in Chicago for two weeks and we got great

reviews, which is incredible because Chicago is known for its

harsh critics.

F&F: Your biography states that you are Filipino, is that where

you were born?

Castro: No, | was born in Palm Springs, Calf. Yes, people do

live there.

F&F: How long have you been performing on the stage?
Castro: Since | was five years old.
F&F: Have you ever done The King and I before?
Castro: | have.
F&F: Did you play Prince Chuluongkorn that time around?

(Chuluongkorn is the eldest son of the King of Siam and the first
in line to inherit the throne.)

Castro: Actually, I played the lead dancer in the "Uncle Tom‘s
Cabin Ballet," Simon LeGre.

F&F: So, you‘re a dancer.
Castro: Yes. | used to work with Cirque De Soleil.
F&F: Wow! We‘ll you‘ve had to give up all those dancing skills

to play this dramatic acting role this time around, haven‘t you?
Castro: Yes, and it‘s a bit hard. You know, it‘s a good transi—

tion. I haven‘t given up dancing though. On this current break .
from the show, 1 still go to the gym and still take dance classes.
But, this is just another opportunity to work on my craft.
Everyone has to be a versatile performer these days. The com—
petition out there for work is just phenomenal and you have to be
able to do everything.

F&F: So, when you originally auditioned for this show, what
part did you want?

Castro: | auditioned to be a dancer and I ended up getting a
role. The choreographertold me that she did love my dancing,
but because we‘re playing to such larger houses (7,000 seats in
some cities), I needed to be as tall, if not taller, than Sandy
Duncan. I‘m only five—foot—one. I‘m very specific. They said that
l looked 15 years old, which is the age of the Crown Prince, even
though I‘m really 24. They didn‘t have a problem with that.

F&F: Is that okay with you that you look much younger than
you really are?

Castro: It‘s a gift from God that I‘m slowly starting to appre—
ciate.
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F&F: So, no plas—
tic surgery or face
lifts yet?

Castro: No plas—
tic surgery yet. I just
try and stay healthy
— get plenty of rest,
go to the gym every
day and eat well.

F&F: | think the
majority of your audi—
ences have already
seen past versions
of this show. Is this
different in any way?

Castro: (laugh—
ing) First of all, we
have Sandy Duncan.

F&F: | know that
has raised some
eyebrows.

Castro: You
know what, when I
first found out she
was playing our
lead, I was like, "Oh,
wow ... well let‘s see
what she‘s going to
do with the role."
She is wonderful!
She is doing it her
way and it is so
organic and fresh.
She keeps me on
my toes onstage. 1
appreciate every—
thing she has taught —
me and I‘m slowly
learning by observ—
ing her. She‘s a
great actress and a
great person, as
well. I wish there
were more perform—
ers like Sandy
Duncan. She‘s a
true artist who has
studied —her craft.
She‘s also an excel—
lent dancer. | saw
her do Roxie Hart in
Chicago %. on
Broadway. She was amazing!

F&F: How old is she?
Castro: She‘s 58. She can still kick as high as her ear.
F&F: I have to always ask people personal questions in these

interviews, so stop me if I cross the line. Are you openly gay?

Lou Castro

|

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Castro: Yes, | am.

F&F: Are you able to have a relationship on the road?

Castro: It‘s hard. You know, being away. I‘ve tried. But, I‘ve

learned that in order to have a boyfriend while on the road, they

have to be so strong. They have to be so independent and con—

fident with themselves. I‘m the unstable one living in a suitcase

in a different city every week. I‘m not trying to be greedy or any—

thing, but | always tell my friends that | just need to find a guy

who "knows his stuff and knows who he is." I‘m making money

and I could afford to fly him out to meet me during the weekend,

but it goes beyond that. It requires a commitment of 200 percent

on both people‘s part.

F&F: So, you‘re currently single?

Castro: I‘m currently single

F&F: No one in the cast worth dating? Doesn‘t that ever hap—

pen?

Castro: No, | try to keep it professional. We are more or less

like a family, especially since there are so many children in the

cast. It‘s much more of a family atmosphere than most shows.

It‘s a tight cast and we hang out with each other a lot and we

want to teach the kids how to be professional.

F&F: Spoken like a true prince.

Showtimes for The King and I are Tuesdays, Wednesdays

and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 2

and 8 p.m., and Sundays at 1:30 and 7 p.m. Tickets, which

range in price from $10 to $60, can be purchased at the

Orpheum Box Office; Davis—Kidd Booksellers, 387 Perkins

Extended, or any TicketMaster location, or by phone at (901)
525—3000.

For more information, go online to www.orpheum—mem—
phis.com.

Building Sale

5405 Summer Ave.

Memphis, TN 38134

(901) 372—7414
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Women‘s rugby: players needed in MGIIIIlnis
by Anita Moyt, managing editorKathleen Babilon came to Memphis with a history of rugby inher blood, and a desire to play again. And play she has as TheMemphis Blues Women‘s Rugby Football Club‘s president.. "Two years ago, when | moved (to Memphis), I met another(group) who tried (to start a women‘s rugby team) and there waszero interest from women," Babilon told Family & FriendsMagazine in a telephone interview. "Three months ago | met awoman named Nancy Dennis. She moved here from NorthCarolina and is a 20—year rugby veteran. She had gotten in con—tact with me through various avenues. We got together andmade a very aggressive effort to get this started."A friend and co—worker of Dennis‘s fiance, Sheri Hunt, a for—mer All American Eagle — the top eschelon of rugby — was look—ing to coach a rugby team," she continued. "At the drop of thehat we had a president, captain and a coach. The captain andcoach are the hardest to find for a rugby team, but, ironically, wefound them first. Now all we needed was to find players."Babilon explained that during the summer months, rugby

folks play in "Summer Seven," and only require seven playersper team; in the fall and spring, 15 players are required.However, Babilon said she prefers a team of 25, to allow for sub—situtions, etc.With the former International Women Football League teamin Memphis, The Memphis Maulers, having withdrawn from theleague, we wondered if there would be a crossover opportunityfor the female football players to play rugby."Dennis played women‘s football in Cleveland, Ohio,"Babilon said. "They are very different sports, but the physicalability is transferrable. Some of your best rugby players are bas—ketball players, as well. Some play softball and some soccer."With word of mouth, flyers, media contacts and websites, thegroup slowly built their team."We had 13 at practice last week, so we had the seven play—ers we needed for Summer Seven play with five substitutes,"Babilon continued. "We started practicing in June. We practiceevery Tuesday and Thursday evening at Tobey Fields onHollywood behind the Board of Education buildings, from 6:30 to8 p.m Anyone interested in 

NECESSAEEY

For More INPD
CoRTACT KATHLEEN
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901.626.3190
memphishelierugby@yahon.com

playing just needs to show up
and give it a try. Just bring a
pair of soccer cleats or running
shoes and a mouthguard. It is
no big deal if you don‘t bring
them on the first day."

However, lack of experi—
ence or knowledge of the
game is not at all a determent
to play.

"We want people who have
never seen a rugby ball to play
with us. We want to recruit,
recruit, recruit," she said. " ....
We want green people out
there, the greener the better."

Already, the young. rugby
team has participated in a tour—

— nament in Birmingham, Ala.,
(placing fourth) and plans on
attending the Twilight Seven
Tournament in New Orleans. To
practice, the women have scrim—
maged against Arkansas State—
Jonesboro‘s female rugby team.

"Also, spectators and ‘rugby
‘_ moms‘ are invited," she con—
cluded. "We‘ need people to
tape fingers and bring us water
and cheer us on. We encour—
age the significant others of the
teammates to come out and
support us. We mean both gay
and straight partners. ... We
are very ‘family‘ friendly."

For more information, call (901)
626—3190, email memphisbellerug—
by@yahoo.com or go online to
www.MemphisBluesRugbyClub.c
om and link to the women‘s team.
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Out gays with Olympic medals

by Rex Wockner, staff writer

Eleven out gays and lesbians are known to have participat—

ed in the Summer 2004 Olympics in Athens and seven of them

won medals.

According to Outsports.com, openly gay Olympians included

American equestrians Robert Dover and Guenter Seidel, British

equestrian Carl Hester, New Zealand equestrian Blyth Tait,

British hurdler Rob Newton, French tennis player Amelie

Mauresmo, American tennis player Martina Navratilova, Spanish

tennis player Conchita Martinez, Dutch swimmer Johan

Kenkhuis, German fencer Imke Duplitzer and German cyclist

Judith Arndt. ‘
Arndt won a silver medal in the women‘s road race,

Mauresmo won a silver medal in women‘s singles. tennis,

avermi ance ime tienen inlove aannelicit

 

Martinez won a silver medal in women‘s doubles tennis, Dover
and Seidel won bronze medals in equestrian team dressage,
Duplitzer won a silver medal in women‘s team epee, and
Kenkhuis and his teammateswon silver medals in the men‘s
4x100 freestyle relay.

. Arndt was fined $162 for "flipping the bird" as she crossed the
finish line. She was upset that her lover, Petra Rossner, had
been cut from the German road race team, she said.

Dover told reporters there were many more gay Olympians
than the 11 known to be out.

"You spend a day with these athletes, and it becomes obvious
that gay people are everywhere," Dover said. "The reason many
of them aren‘t out is because they‘re focused on their job during
this time when sports is the number—one thing in their lives."
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Playwrite

ols. from page 8

producer at the time this premiered in the early 1980s, Richard
Barr, saw it and said, "Twenty years from now, this is going to be
a big hit. It‘s not going to be a hit now because everybody is too

— close to it, but 20 years from now it will tell a story that nobody
else has told." And, in a weird way, Richard was absolutely right.
the play has always been successful, but it‘s really taken off now.

F&F: Because the wounds have healed now?
Wilson: No, because people are far enough away from it now

to see it. For one thing, a lot of gays were not particularly inter—
ested in Stonewall, because they weren‘t interested in gay liber—
ation in the early 1980s. They were interested in gay partying,
but they certainly were not interested in anything having to do
with gay politics. Then along comes
AIDS and they become mainly interest—
ed in that. Now we have a younger gen—
eration.

To illustrate my point, here‘s what

and I wouldn‘t have evenbelieved this
was possible. First of all, I‘m a long—time
playwright and I‘ve seen many, many
productions of every play I‘ve ever writ
ten. I have private ideas of what I would

wanted to have happen.
I wanted the whole audience to join in

on the riot at the end of the play.
Nowadays, people don‘t do that, and to f
be honest, I don‘t particularly like theater that does do that.
There was a lot of theater done in the late 1960s here in New
York that expected the audience to join the actors onstage.

_ Walter Kerr, the famous New York critic said, "The minute you
give me an Equity Card (proof of membership in the stage
actor‘s union) and a minimum contract, I‘ll join you onstage." I
tend to agree with him. But in a symbolic way, that‘s what I had
in mind with my show.

I recently saw a production in Omaha, Neb., where the audi—
ence was about 70 percent straight, but educated. They became
so involved with the show that they practically left their seats at
the end of the play to join the riot onstage. I was thinking, "Holy

Shit!" If the play works the way it‘s supposed to, it will remind us
how much we have in common, regardless of which groups we
identify with. __ :

_ Ultimately though, I think the play should leave you with a
sense of joy. | was there those three nights and nobodyleft
Stonewall upset. The cops may have left Stonewall upset, but
the gays didn‘t.

F&F: What was the joy? That you didn‘t lose?
Wilson: The joy was that we fought back for the first time! We

stood up for ourselves! y
F&F: Would you say you won? Or was it a tie?
Wilson: Well, we have a lot more freedoms today than we

had the night before Stonewall. And I‘m hoping that if | can get
one audience member who sees this show, to go out and do a
little more research on Stonewall and educate themselves more,
the play will have been a success in Memphis.

 

 

Director oe

f from page 8

main reasons | wanted to produce this show — not just for
younger generations though, but for everybody. Also, even
though it deals with serious issues, it‘s a fun, witty show.

F&F: The playwright, Doric Wilson, told me that he hoped
audience members were moved to join the rioting actors on
stage at the end of the play. Is that your goal?

Harmon: The way the play is structured, I‘m not sure that will
happen, but anything is possible.
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A LITTLE Night Music » Ausust 27—SepremBer 19

« OH ThE LonurgEy Stage at MEempHhis —
MuSIC AND LYRICS BY StEpue® SonpHE:m « Book sy Huek WierLer —
DirEctED sy Mark Steven Rosinson » Musicai Direction sy Gary BEARD

in turn—of—the—century Sweden, a middle—aged man brings

his young bride to a play starring his former mistress. Then

the mistress‘ lover shows up, as does his wife and her

maid. And did we mention the middle—aged man‘s son is in

love with the bride and there‘san illegitimate daughter? All

set to the RaveE-‘insplred score with Soundheim‘s famous

"Send in the Clowns."

CALL TODAY, 682—8323

iit 222 "SIMEATRE MEMPHIS......MJr: ciry‘s sroRmiro st
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Simons

from page 41

about the situation, his father makes the remark that his situation

is very similar with the story of Frank Wills, who was the whistle—

blower during the Watergate scandle.

Lee used flashbacks to connect the Watergate scandal to the

present scandal. That is where my character comes into play.

McGruder is one of the key plotters. He threatens Wills and tells

how he is going to ruin his life. Thus, it parallels the story of the

main character.

F&F: As an out gay actor, have you seen homophobia in your

career?

Simon: | think what can happen is when people know you are
a gay actor there is a tendency to typecast you into that role.
People in the entertainment industry only envision gay people as
only playing gay characters. However, playing gay characters is
an honor and a wonderful challenge, whether you are gay or
straight; there are so many kinds of gay people and gay and les—

bian characters to play.
If someone plays a great deal of gay characters, someone

will ask whydo you play so many gay characters? But no one
asks Tom Cruise why he plays so many straight characters. |
think there are unique gifts that gay and lesbian (actors) have
and they can bring those gifts to bear on the GLBT characters.

As far as typecasting goes, the bottom line is, if you are
good and a talented actor, that will be recognized. And people
who really have vision in the entertainment industry will be able
to see you in other roles, as long as you‘ve got the talent to

play them.
I thinkthat sometimes there is a fear on the part of entertain—

ment professionals that if a successful actor comes out of the
closet then people won‘t be able to buy them when they play
straight roles. I think we underestimate the American audience.

F&F: When did you get started in acting?
Simon: I‘ve been acting since | was 12 years old. | came up

in the theater/stage in Philadelphia. The first play | did was a
musical version of the Lord of the Rings. And it was from that
moment on that | knew | wanted to be an actor, | spent a lot of
teenage years performing in theaters in— and around
Philadelphia. I went to the Philadelphia High School for Creative
and Performing Arts. I had an amazing drama teacher there who
took me under his wing and provided a lot of guidance in pursu—
ing this as a career.

I moved to New York when I was 18 to go to New York
© University, where I majored in drama and graduated with a BFA

in 1991.
Simons has been a gay activist for the past 15 years, begin—

ningin college. He has worked on video projects and helped pro—
duce various special fundraising events for such organizations
as Lambda Legal and the Public Broadcasting Service‘s "In The
Life" television series. He even met his partner 10 years ago at

the Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center of New York.

Simons‘s television credits include "Sex and the City," "Law &

. Order: SVU," "Good Day New York" and "Captain Noah‘s

Magical Ark." Film credits include Kinsey (with Liam Neeson &

Timothy Hutton; due out Fall 2004) and Gimme Some Lovin‘. He

performed withthe national touring company of Driving Miss

Daisy, besides many performances with both New York local

and regional theaters.

He is a playwright (Queer in the USA) and a screenwriter

(Unlikely Cowboys), as well.
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_ SUNDAY,OCTOBER

THE FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS IN TOWN!

VISIT

Melena, Kaye, Fon, Mike, Lisyd & Dale

BYOB "after, 3 "am} 1.D. REQUIRED

REMEMBER TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY ... DESIGNATE A SOBER DRIVER!
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Haven to host guests, events

A debut of a new novel, celebrities, entertainment, model search

(males and females), J—Setters, free food, giveaways, and, of course,

a football game to go to. What more could you want?

On Saturday, Sept. 18, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Friends For Life‘s "The

Haven," 28 North Claybrook, the public is invited to a Southern Heritage

ClaSS|c pre—game party and gathering. This event is free to the public.

Author R. Bryant Smith will be releasing his newest novel, Let /f Be

Real. Let It Be Realfeatures characters from Nashville, Atlanta, Mississippi

and Memphis. Whether Smith‘s SGL characters remind you of someone

you already know or not, Smith‘s writings provide an interesting and relax—

ing journey into his past that he desires to.share with the reader.

Greg McNeil, photographer and photojournalist, will be‘returning,

as well as Dwayne.Jenkins, founder and executive director of Brothers

United Network of Tennessee. In addition Steven Newsome, Director

Emeritus Anacoscia Museum and Center for African—American History

and Culture — Smithsonian Institution, will be present.

For more information, tall Anthony Hardaway at (901) 331—3579.

Transweekend set in Mississippi

T—Talk of Mobile, a transgender group in Mobile, Ala., founded by

Leslie O‘Neil, is inviting like—minded individuals to "Transaction," a

"One—Of—A—Kind Transitional Experience," Sept. 17—19, at Camp Sister

Spirit, near Hattiesburg, Miss.

"It is an event filled with workshops, socializing and getting to know

the men and women of the transgender community of the surrounding

area," O‘Neal said. "This is a time to build a strong, loving, inclusive

community, and to develop ways of being powerful and effective on

our own behalf." For more information, email lesliets@comcast.net.
f plememphlsedul~bgala

 

 

|UofM‘s BGALA plansevents

The University of Memphis Students for Bisexual,
Gay& Lesbian Association (BGALA) Events: .

Wednesday, Sept. 8, 7p.m. — New member ori— _

entatnon/groupoverview
_ Friday, Sept.17, 7 p.m. — Social nght
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 7 p.m.— GLBTQ Identity
Wednesday, Oct. 6 — Issues With Coming Out, a

kick off to a weeklong celebration of National

Coming Out Day activities
Thursday, Oct. 7, noon — Out to Lunchfree

pizza lunch on the University Center lawn, come
have lunch and get to know other GLBTQ students

on campus. |
Friday, Oct. 8, 7 p.m. — Movie: Boys Don‘t Cry at

theMemphis Gay andLesbian Community Center.

Meet in UC Delta Lounge for transportation to the

— melee.
Monday, Oct. 11, 7 p.m. — National Coming Out

Day There will be special speakers discussing top—

ics such as religion, politics, and societyand how .

they all relate to coming outAND living out . 2

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 7 p.m. — Safe Sexin the

GLBTQ community
__ All eventsmeet at 7 p.m. in the University Center —

Delta Lounge, unless otherwise noted. ,

For _ more information, email |

uofm_bgala@yahoo.cam or go onllnetowww.peo-g “

 

  

2865 WALNUT GROVE ROAD— MEMPHIS, TN 38111
901.320.0026
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Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

_

Don‘t wait until the lastmeeting the demands of Memphis area

—

minute to pmk out your
businesses. 24—hour customer service, on— I
line accounts, and fast "to your door" Holiday Greeting cards
delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about vour office needs today.

"From heads to toes and fronts to backs,
Be hair—free, dahling,now we wax!"
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1245 Sycamore View,Mamba immssi3

—

Order a Customized Card
901—372—8588— Fax 901—388.—0785 for your company today!
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 reviewed by Anita Moyt, editorAnything But Straight: Unmasking the Scandalsand Lies Behind the Ex—Gay Myth is a direct con—frontation by author Wayne R. Besen on the "ex—gay"movement.Besen, a former Human Rights Campaign publicrelations manager, didn‘t hold anything back in this311—page softcover, published by Haworth Press, inregard to the phenomenon of ministries and programsdedicated to making gay people straight, or at leastlook that way.Nationally—recognized. activist Besen spent fouryears examining the phenomenon of "ex—gay" min—istries and reparative therapies — interviewing lead—ers, attending conferences and visiting ministriesundercover as he accumulated hundred of hours ofresearch. The book presents a historical perspectiveon the dispute, examining "ex—gay" groups such asLove In Action, Exodus International, HomosexualsAnonymous and profiling. a cast of characters, includ—ing Pat Robertson, Rev. Jerry Falwell, "ex—gay" posterboy John Paulk, National Association of Researchand Therapy of Homosexuality activist RichardCohen and psychiatrist Dr. Robert Spitzer."Through my extensive experience, | have learnedthat the extraordinary ‘claims made by the ‘ex—gay‘groups are without merit and the efficacy of their pro—grams is dubious at best, and harmful at worst," Besensaid. "With ‘ex—gays‘ added to their arsenal, the(Religious) Right could disingenuously claim to lovegay people and offer them ‘hope for change,‘ whilesimultaneously fighting for punitive legislation. Theirinsidious message: Since gays and lesbians canchange, there is no need for laws that protect themagainst arbitrary prejudice."50 FAMILY & friends SeptemsBer 2004

 

reviewed by Anita Moyt,managing editorA distinctly queer presence per—meates the history of the visual arts— from Michelangelo‘s "David" andhomoerotic images con ancientGreek vases to Frida Kahlo‘sself—portraits: and the photogra—phy of Claude Cahun andRobert Mapplethorpe. From theeditors of www.gibtq.com, TheQueer Encyclopedia .of; theVisual Arts, edited by Claude J.Summers, showcases the enor—mous contribution ‘of gay, les—bian, bisexual, transgender andqueer artists to painting, draw—ing, photography, printmaking,sculpture and architecture.The easy—to—use, 373—paged,culturally—inclusive. illustratedvolume, provides 200 in—depth,critical analyses of major figures,as well as bibliographies toguide further study.Did you know F. Holland Day(1864—1933) was ‘"an Americanintellectual, publisher and aestheteand belonged to a small, interna—tional group of early gay photogra—phers of the male nude?What about Donatelle (1386 or1387—1466), who was "the mostinventive, prolific sculptor of theearly Renaissance. ... His variedoeuvre includes figures of beautifulmale youths imbued with homoerot—ic sensuality."Rotimi Fani—Kayode (1955—1989) "became one of the mostimportant black photographers ofthe late 20th century, exploring inhis work themes of racial and sexu—al identity."British artist Dorothy Hepworth(1898—1978) may have producedmost of the art sold. under the nameof ‘her partner and collaboratorPatricia Preece (1900—1971), whichreceived majorattention betweenthe World Wars.The artists who are still with us,
— reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher| Hannah Rickard has turned in a lovestory that is sure to grab readers by theirhearts and dog collars.The characters inthis book are so realis—tic that you find yourself talking to them outloud while reading.But, it‘s more than just a love story, it‘sgot mystery, intrigue and conspiracy, to boot.

are included, as well. For example,Della Grace (b. 1957) "is one of theinstigators of polymorphous per—verse queer culture. Her work ques—tions the performance of gender onseveral levels, especially the per—

formance of masculinity by les— @bians." Philip Johnson (b. 1906) is"known both for. promoting theInternational Style in the UntiedStates and for helping to define post—modern architecture ... he has hadan uncanny ability to sense newtrends and to adapt his style to thosetrends. ... While never completelyhiding his long—term relationship withcurator David Whitney, which beganin— 1960, Johnson did not publiclycome out as—gay until 1994 ..."In addition to: biographies, thisencyclopedia provides short essayson many topics, including Subjectsof the Visual Arts, from Androgynyto Vampires; AIDS Activism in theArts; ‘Artistic Movements; Cross —Dressing; Censorship; Erotica;Transsexualism, and Photography.The Queer Encyclopedia of theVisual Art, called "EncyclopediaBritanniqueer," by The Advocatemagazine, is ameal of a book. Dine —on it soon. +  
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reviewed by

Patricia Pair,

publisher

Award—win—

ning lesbian

author Elizabeth

Sims‘s latest whodunnit, Lucky Stiff,

released through Alyson Books, is a top—

notch, lesbian mystery.

Billed as a "Lillian Byrd Crime Story,"

Lucky Stiff is so expertly plotted that you‘ll

find yourself discovering all the evidence

right along with lesbian heroin Lillian Byrd.

And, unlike so many crime stories and

murder mysteries, Sims keeps you guess—

ing, and finding yourself surprised, right

up to the last page.

Avid readers of our literary reviews

know that | don‘t especially like mysteries

(probably goes back to being forced to

read Nancy Drew mysteries as a child, but

that‘s another story). But, I found myself

totally engulfed in this book and not hav—

ing to try very hard to remember the char—

acters. Mystery lovers will absolutely

enjoy this novel.

 

 

    

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher

Saxon Bennett is quickly becoming

one of my favorite lesbian authors of

the new millennium. | first met Bennett,

and her characters, in the pages of Talk

of the Town, which | reviewed in our

April 2004 issue. She wowed me then,

and | was thrilled when her most recent

novel, Higher Ground, showed up for

our review. If I hadn‘t been the publish

er (ie. "The Boss") | would have fought

tooth—and—nail to be the one to review

this book.

In doing a bit of research on Bennett,

I discovered a Dallas/Ft. Worth reader‘s

review of her 1997 release, Old Ties,

published by Naiad Press. While the

reader called Benneftt‘s work "disap—

pointing" and "transparent ... pre—

dictable," is this were so, Bennett has

apparently matured as a writer in the

past seven years.

Why? Because Higher Ground could—

n‘t be farther from disappointing,: trans—

parent or predictable. Her main charac—

ters, Edie, Vida and Laura, right down to

her minor characters, including a likeable

dyke named Bear, are complex creatures

not of habit.

Perhaps this particular novel

spoke to me more than it might most

folks. | know it spoke to me on a myr—

iad of levels:

1) From the very beginning in the

"acknowledgements," Bennett writes, "To

my furry family for helping out in: their

own unique ways: Sarah, the sassy cali—

co cat, for sitting on the manuscript,

which is always a good sign, it is like a

cat blessing that everything will work out

and Gunter, the biggest cat in Texas, and

we don‘t live in Texas ..."

I have three cats (one of which is from

Texas), and one, while not a calico,

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher

The thing that makes lesbians, lesbians is that they are

attracted to and enjoy sex with other women. It is this

premise that Peggy J. Herring explores in her latest effort

for Bella Books, White Lace and Promises.

Lesbian couple Dr. Maxine Weston and Betina Abbott

have a great relationship, which on the surface appears to

be grounded in their mutual enjoyment and extreme passion

of intense sexual pleasure, sometimes in the most unusual

places. White Lace and Promises isn‘t about sexual gratifi—

cation, it‘s about what happens when things affect a once—

intense sex life and the strains it places on a relationship.

I found the characters to be well—rounded and realistic,

which always makes for a good read. Herring has scored

a hit with this book and we‘ll be keeping an eye on her

future efforts. And, yes, this book was a two—sitting read,

but only because of the demands of daily life.

dfg:

ROUND

SAXON BENNETT

 

couldn‘t keep himself from lying on the

pages of this book while | was trying to

read it. A good sign, indeed. Cats must

truly have some kind of sixth, literary

sense, after all, his name is Hemingway

(named after Ernest, who features six

toes, as do the ones in the book).

2) One of the main characters, Edie

Farnsworth, is employed as the senior

editor of the Phoenician magazine, a

magazine which she and her friend,

Oswald, began together. I‘ve been a sen—

ior editor, and 1 started this magazine,

Family & Friends, with my best friend (and

partner) about seven years ago.

l know a lot of these commonalities

won‘t hold true for the average reader, but,

I‘m a sucker for any story set against a

publishing background (one of my favorite

movies is The Paper).

Regardless of how it con—

nected with me, Bennett‘s

writing connected with me

when I began the first page of

Talk of the Town. | read

Higher Ground in one sitting

(even the loss of our electrici—

ty due to a summer storm

wasn‘t enough to get me to

put the book down). And while

I‘ve been accused of being a

"fast reader," (which I don‘t

believe is the case at all), |

think anyone who picks up a

copy of Higher Ground will

find they, too, can‘t stop turn—

ing those pages.
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AND NOW A WORD FROM

YOUR TEETH

Blow...>.‘atid
sal

  

  

Providing you with soothing, |

comfortable treatment is our |

business. Best of all ... we do |

it with a soft, gentle touch.

  

  
Painful teeth,

swollen gums, Make your teeth feel

unsightly stains and good again!

bad breath ... Call for an appointment

These are messages today. We‘ll listen.

from your teeth We are a young and

which say
i f

"mw f il growing dental practice

E NEED HELP! s which prides itself on

fairness and open-mindedness.

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry
 
79 North Cooper St. (between, Madison & Poplar) Memphis, TN 38104

**=(901) 685—5008 "#
MID—SOUTH
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p Planned Parenthood"
Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing |
For Men and Women — 725—1717 ~ Mreee
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  it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of thestances we take and our proud tradition

of weicor’nmg everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

 

   

 

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

 
9:30 Sunday School10:45 Worship # (ate UB

— : 901—327—8479 s x
__ www *Look at our NEWSEARCH Features
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A Pfizer Company

  

Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

development, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

 

   
 HIV/AIDSEnueation 101

On Sunday, Sept. 26, at 6 p.m., Calvary Church, located in

downtown Memphis at the corner of Second and Adams, will host

the 16th Annual Memphis Community HIV/AIDS Healing Service.

Clergy and representatives from more than 30 area church—

es, denominations and non—profit agencies are scheduled to par—

ticipate in this healing service of prayer, words of compassion

and beautiful music.

This is a free event and the public is invited to attend.

Although HIV/AIDS may not make the headlines as it once

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure + appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor » 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure

testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure + For more information, call (901) 544—6808

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

to Friday — Appointments required « HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse

4646 Poplar/So. Perkins » 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays + There is a charge for an

HIV test + For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Agencies provide HIV counseling and eetcot

health fairs and community events throughout the year.
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did in the ‘80s and ‘90s, the impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic

has touched every segment of today‘s society. This special serv—

ice honors all those affected directly by HIV and AIDS, including

the caregivers, social workers, agencies and hospitals that sup—

port HIV/AIDS clients, their families and friends.

The Calvary Labyrinth also will be available for people to walk

prior to the service and a reception will follow the healing service.

For more information, call (901) 525—6602.

CDC revisions are denounced

by ACLU in letter to agency

In a letter submitted to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, the American Civil Liberties Union denounced sug—

gested revisions to the agency‘s content guidelines for HIV/AIDS

materials, which regulate the messages that HIV prevention

organizations receiving federal funds can use in materials aimed

at preventing HIV transmission. The new guidelines would

require organizations to present HIV prevention materials for

review by state and local health officials, who could be partisan,

elected officials with no expertise in HIV issues and prevention.

"The CDC has been operating under the same material

guidelines for 12 years," said James Essek§, litigation director of

the ACLU‘s AIDS Project. "Now, just months shy of the election,

it is suggesting changes in the guidelines that could give elect—

ed officials the right to veto Apreifention materials and shut down
HIV prevention organizations. These changes are nothing more
than dirty politics that put lives at risk." o.

Organizations receiving federal funds for HIV prevention are
presently required to run materials past a Program Review
Panel (PRP), a group of individuals knowledgeable about dis—

— ease prevention. In addition to the PRPs, HIV prevention mate—
rials,. under the new guidelines, would also have to be approved
by state—and local health officials. This gives state and local
health officials absolute veto power over all CDC—funded HIV
prevention programs in their local jurisdiction. In some areas,
state and local health officials are elected officials without any
expertise in HIV prevention.
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 USE CONDOMS‘KNOW.YOUR—STATUS:

Friends For Life1384 Madison Avenue » Memphis, TN 38104 « 901.272.0855
www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org
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Vanderbilt med students draw IIIGIIS (III HIV/Allis

 

On Aug 1, first—year Vanderbilt medical students, Joshua
Bress and Kevin Elias, completed a grueling 1,723—mile hike
along the Pacific Crest Trail to draw attention to HIV/AIDS.

The duo teamed with several other Vanderbilt students this
spring to launch "Hike for HIV." Their goal was to raise money and
awareness for Nashville CARES, middle Tennessee‘s primary
‘provider of HIV/AIDS prevention, education and support services,
by supporting the upcoming AIDS Walk. The AIDS Walk will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 9, at Nashville‘s Bicentennial Mall.

"If people start thinking that AIDS is not an issue here, now —
that it‘s only in Africa or it‘s only in Haiti — then that‘s a problem,"
Bress said. "We‘re letting people know that this hasn‘t gone away."

Their journeybegan on May 8, in Southern Calif., near the
Mexican border, just two days after their final exams, and ended
Aug. 1, near the Oregon border. Bress and Elias averaged 24
miles per day through searing heat in the Mojave Desert to
freezing temperatures in altitudes reaching 14,000 feet. They
braved thunderstorms and hail, as well as encounters with a
700—pound brown bear and a pack of dogs.

"Each time it got a little difficult and we needed food or water,
someone was there to help. These ‘trail angels‘ would set up
along the way to help hikers," Elias said. "We met people from
all over the country. They were impressed by our mission and it
really encouraged us to keep going."

Through special fundraising initiatives administered by the
students and individual donations from hundreds of supporters,
the hike has raised $9,542 for Nashville CARES. Many dona—
tions came from people Bress and Elias met along the trail.

Memphis Community

HIV/AIDS Healing Service

Sunday, September 26, 2004

6:00 p.m.

| Calvary

Church

102 N. Second St.

Downtown Memphis

This annual healing service of

prayer, words of compassion, and

beautiful music honorsall those affected

— directly by HIV and AIDS, including the

caregivers, social workers, agencies, and

hospitals that support HIV/AIDS

patients, their families, and friends.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

For more information:

(901) 525—6602

www.calvaryjc.org
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Donations to support the hike can be made at the hike website, —
www.hikeforhiv.com, where readers also can see pictures and __
read about the hiker‘s experiences.

Bress and Elias will continue their fundraising efforts with tel—
evision and radio appearances until the AIDS Walk in October.
Their fundraising goal is $17,320, or $10 per mile hiked.

"I am amazed at what these two have done," said T. Allen _
Morgan, director of development for Nashville CARES. "Neither
of them were experienced hikers, yet they were able to complete __

 

this remarkable journey. They have done something truly special —
and have contributed greatly to our cause."

"We have an obligation to look out for our peers," Elias con— .‘
cluded. "We‘re looking at the second generation of HIV. Young
people need to understand the effects of the choices they make.
They need to be informed."
 

CDC

from page 54

"At a time when HIV prevention efforts are more important
than ever, there‘s a very real fear that partisan politics will begin
dictating prevention messages," Esseks added. "To be effective,
these messages must connect with their intended audiences.
Let‘s face it, abstinence until marriage isn‘tgorngto go over very
well with gay teens who can‘t marry."

In its letter to the CDC, the ACLU also recommends that — - ?
guidelines make it clear that the guidelines do no require the
teaching of abstinence—only—until—marriage.

The ACLU‘s letters to the CDC can be downloaded at:
www.aclu.org/HIVAIDS/HIVAIDS.cfm’7lD16264&c=21.
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SALES POSITION

Local office supply company looking for energetic, people—

oriented and aggressive sales reps. Must be computerliterate,

have excellent communication skills and business sense with

the ability to problem solve and follow—up with both customers

and clients. Will be responsible for prospecting and cold

calling. Full benefits package with monthly auto/expense

allowance. $25K salary plus commission. Send @

resume via email to saylzmen@hotmail.com

or mail to: Salesmen,

 

SPA Sale

5405 Summer Ave.

Memphis, TN 38134

(901)312—1414 save NOW

 

 

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134.
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.

Tuesday, Friday a Sunday

SUPER P
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METRO DIVAS septempersa 10

—

$98.0320
(

LADIES

REVUE

featuring TOMMIE ROSS ms. black america — ALICIA KELLY

K. ROCK PRODUCTIONS and OTIS MACK as emcee
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featuring ALICIA KELLY — NIESHA DUPREE — OTIS MACK — STASHASANCHEZ

4670 Highway 80 West— Jackson, Mississippi

601.922.8227 — 601.922.8237 — 1.888.43—METRO
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The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located at 1934 Poplar

Avenue in Overton Park, presents two new exhibits, both on dis—

play now through Oct. 24. "Jewish life in Ancient Egypt: A Family

Archive from the Nile Valley," consists of rare and important doc—

uments and related artifacts from fifth century B.C., reflecting

Jewish life in ancient Egypt. The second exhibit, "An

Impressionist Eye: Painting and Sculpture from the Philip and

Janice Levin Foundation," consists of 30 works by 16

Impressionist masters, including Mary Cassatt, Edgar Degas

and Claude Monet. Museum hours are Tuesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday,

11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $6 for adults, $5 for seniors

(65+) and $2 for students with ID. For more information, call

(901) 544—6200 or go online to .org.

ev-Fest set for Sept. 18
The Annual Cooper—Young Festival is set for Saturday, Sept.

18, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The rain date is Sunday, Sept. 19.
Hosted by the Cooper Young Business Association, this year‘s
festival is loaded with things to do and see. Live entertainment,
food vendors and more than 300 craft vendors, as well as a chil—
dren‘s area add to the eclectic mix of things to experience. The
festival is free to the public and takes place on the blocked—off
intersection and streets of Cooper Street and Young Avenue.

The Fernando Otero X—Tango Trio of Argentina will be on
stage Saturday, Sept. 18, at 8 p.m., at The Buckman Performing
and Fine Arts Center at St. Mary‘s Episcopal School, 60 Perkins
Extended.

Otero draws on the melancholic sensuality of the tango tradi—
tion and combines it with classical and jazz elements. Tickets
are $20 each and are available by calling (901) 537—1483 or
(901) 537—1486.

The American Cancer Society‘s "Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer Walk" is set for Saturday, Oct. 2, at Jefferson
Davis Park in downtown Memphis. Registration begins at 8 a.m.
and the walk starts at 9 a.m. For more information or to organ—
ize a team, call (901) 278—2020 or go online to
www.cancer.org/stridesonline.

ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGE AND FIND FINANCIAL
FREEDOM!

High Mortgage Payments?
Facing Foreclosure?

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contact us at
(901) 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to

 

you. We offer creative solutions for people in need.

Don‘t be financially crippled byyour
mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

Blossom Properties today.

Coray

 

THINGSTO DO AROUND TOWN

"Vertical Gardening with Vines" will be presented by the
Dixon Gallery and Gardens‘s horticultural department on
Thursday, Sept. 16, at 10 a.m., in the Dixon‘s Cutting Garden.
The Dixon is located at 4339 Park Avenue. A discussion will be
held on vines and their many uses, including a list of vines suit—
able for the Mid—South region. This event is included in regular
admission to the Dixon, which is $5 for adults; $4 for seniors
(60+), and free for students and children.
Women invited to social night

Women are invited to a monthly Lesbian Social Night held at
the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South
Cooper, on Wednesday, Sept. 15, at 6:30 p.m. For more infor—
mation, email Heidi at strangefire1@aol.com.

Musician Carol Plunk will perform at One More, 2117
Peabody, on Wednesday, Sept. 8, from 7 to 9 p.m; on Sunday,
Sept. 12, from 6 to 8 p.m., and on Wednesday, Sept. 15, from 7
to 9 p.m. For more information, go online to
www.carolplunk.com.

Jim Brickman, America‘s romantic piano sensation, will per—
form at The Bartlett Performing Arts Center, 3663 Appling Road,
on Friday, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. For more information and tickets,
call (901) 385—6440.

The Metropolitan Inter—Faith Assocration (MIFA) is seeking
volunteers to help deliver hot, nutritionally—balanced lunches
each day to senior citizens. It only takes an hour—and—a—half each
day to help these seniors living independently. For more infor—
mation, call (901) 529—4513 or email hbrame@mifa.org.

The annual America Diabetes Association Walk for Diabetes
is set for Saturday, Sept. 25, with start/finish at Poplar Plaza
shopping center, located at Poplar and Highland. Check—in is
from 9 to 10 a.m. and the 5K/10K begins at 10 a.m. For more
information or to register, call (888) DIABETES or go online to
www.diabetes.org/walk.

   

 

milia "Amy" Vails

Harpist and Cellist

   901—278—6103

901—218—9981

 

ry St.

Memphis, TN 38107
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Ultra Premium Sushi,

Steak and Spirits

1—55 South — Goodman Exit, Right

1255 Goodman West —

662—349—6565 ya

Goodman Road
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Dixon hosts Shakespeare comedy

The Comedy of Errors, presented by the Nashville —

© Shakespeare Festival, set for Sunday, Sept. 12, at 6:30

p.m., at The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue,

isa roller coaster farce that will have you seeing double.

Two sets of identical twins, separated at birth, wind up in the

same town. Imagine what happens when the townspeople

mistake the visiting twins for their resident brothers and

vice versa.
Admission is $10 for adults; $5 for students and free for chil—

dren (under six). For more information, call (901) 761—5250 or go

online to www.dixon.org.

On Stree Now — Trratre Haprpenincs ‘Rounp Town

 

Murder mystery staged by POTS

Book of Days, to be presented by Playhouse on the Square,

51 South Cooper, Sept. 24 to Oct. 17, is a dramatic intrigue

cloaked in the guise of a murder mystery in the fictional town of

Dublin, Mo. Written by Pulitzer Prize—winner Lanford Wilson,

Book of Days, makes no attempt to be a classic who—dun—it, but

rather engrosses the audience in a sequence of events.

Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays, and 2

p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $28 for adults; $20 for seniors, $16 for

students and military personnel, and $12 for children. The Pay—

What—You—Can performance is set for Wednesday, Sept. 29, at 8

p.m. For tickets or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Circuit Playhouse to stage / Man ofNo importance

Based on the book by Terrence McNally, A Man of No

Importance is set for The Circuit Playhouse stage, 1705 Poplar

Avenue, Sept. 10 through Oct. 10.

—The latest musical creation of the successful Ragtime team, A

Man of No Importance is the touching tale of a middle—aged bus

conductor in Dublin, Ireland, in 1964. Alfie Byrne is inspired by

the words of Oscar Wilde, and takes to reciting Wilde‘s poetry to

the patrons on his bus. As Alfie also is the director of the local

community theater, his bus patrons are his actors, compelled by

the magic that the theater has to offer through Alfie‘s eyes.

Meanwhile, his spinster‘sister, Lily, is desperate to see him

wed so that she may marry safe in the knowledge that he will be

taken care of. Unbeknownst to her, however, he is a closeted

homosexual with a powerful attraction to his co—worker, Robbie.

When he decides to stage Oscar Wilde‘s Salome in the parish

hall of the neighborhood church, the church officials declare the

piece "degenerating" and shut the play down. In the process of

fighting for the play, Alfie is forced to confront his own sexuality.

Based on the 1994 film of the same name, and a tribute to

Oscar Wilde‘s 1893 drama A Woman of No importance, A Man of

No Importance explores the world of working class Dublin in the

1960s — a world where the budding sexual freedom happening in

other places is barely whispered about. This musical theater gem

is a remarkable look at the power that the theater has to transform

our life, and the capacity each of us has to love one another.

Swapping their director/actor chairs after their 2003 Ostrander

winner, Ragtime, Michael Detroit leads this powerful cast, with

Dave Landis in the role of Alfie. (Landis was awarded a Best

Director Ostrander Award for Ragtime, and Detroit was awarded

a Best Actor Ostrander.) Supporting actors include Angela

Groeschen (Jekyll & Hyde, Nine) as Adele; Christina Wellford

Scott (Copenhagen) as Lily, and Andrew Weir as Robbie.

Showtimes for A Man of No Importance are Thursdays

through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are

$24 for adults; $20 for seniors; $16 for students and military per—

sonnel, and $12 for children. The Pay—What—You—Can perform-
ance is set for Thursday, Sept. 16, at 8 p.m.

For tickets or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

 

Need _

someone to

talk to?

Memphis I

Area

G ay

Y outh

A peer support
& discussion

I group

(901) 335—MAGY  
  ude

(GAYELLOW PAGES"
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources& businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR,AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS NH, NJ, NM NY,NC OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgm is, VA, VT WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Mamhis 901—728—6535

OQutioud Books & Gifts,Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—11

Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.
http.//gayal!owpages.com j

telephone

hotline

(901)

274—7477 
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“ AREA RESTAURANTS y |
BARI Southeaster Italian [B® Grill ‘n‘ Bar Young Avenue Deli NOT ON MAP
22 S. Cooper ; 326 S. Cleveland . 2119 Young Avenue 4 —
(901) 722—2244 Con (901) 725—9809 (901) 278—0034 Pancho‘s Mexican Restaurant |__

Bogie‘s Delicatessen Melange Zinnie‘s East $4 Tgofigisém
2098 LaSalle Place _. _ 948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue + 87 S. Second Street

| (991) 272—0022 — (801) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101 (901) 5220011

The Brushmark |_ __ Molly‘s La Casita Pie In The Sky PizzA pp—nacke
| 1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue 2149 Young Avenue f, g01 276 7987 3547 Walker Street
(901) 544—6225 — oll (gon re1g7a (901) 276— (901) 327—1471

Buns On The Run __ One Love Cafe Audrey Rose Café? corp
2150 Elzey Avenue 2158 Central Avenue __ and Gallery " 42565 Goodman Road
(901) 278—BUNS ( (901) 722—7878 2670 Union Extended || o f Horn Lake, MS

| | at a Suite 100 | (662) 349—6565
| Cafe Ole _| _ One More Bar & Grill (901) 323—1196 }
2127 YoungAvenue 2117 Peabody Twain‘s
(901) 274—1504 _ (901) 278—MORE Sams fown Tunica

| | f 800) 456—0711
CafeSociety Barksdale Restaurant (600)
212 N. Evergreen 237 South Cooper
(901) 7222177 _ | (901) 7222193
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DINING OUT IN THE HEART OF

M E MOP HL S

A RESTAURANT RFVIEW hlLAER QB RE

Sunday evening not a good time to visit Pancho‘s llflWIllIlWll

 

Pancho‘s presently has three locations in Memphis and one
in West Memphis. The downtown Pancho‘s is located on Second
Street across from the Peabody Hotel. The restaurant has been
at that location for seven or eight years and is the only known
option available for Mexican food in downtown Memphis.
We have had many positive experiences at Pancho‘s over the

years, however, on this particular Sunday, we were really not
impressed with anything other than the excellent service of our
waitress and Pancho‘s signature cheese dip and chips.

For those not familiar with Pancho‘s, it originated locally in
West Memphis and the original store still exists at the West
Memphis location. Pancho‘s has a large variety of Mexican food
options and several sandwiches and Mexican—style salads for
those not willing to try food from south of the border. On this par—
ticular occasion, we should have stayed north of the border or
simply gone elsewhere.
We began our experience with Pancho‘s signature salsa and

cheese dip. As many of you know, Pancho‘s cheese dip and
salsa are so good the restaurant has mass—marketed them and
they are available at many grocery stores throughout the region.
Naturally their cheese dip, salsa and chips were consistent on
this night and, other than the Mexican pizza, were the highlight
of our meal. It should be noted that Pancho‘s, unlike many other

Mexican Restaurants, provides their cheese dip with their salsa
and chips free of charge.

On this occasion, after consuming our fair share of chips and
cheese dip, we ordered their beef Mexican pizza as an appetiz—
er, instead of an entree. Other than the chips and dip, this was
the only other quality aspect of the meal. The Mexican pizza was
served hot and fresh with plenty of beef, topped with chopped
tomatoes, black olives, green onions, blended cheeses and taco
sauce. This entree item makes a great appetizer and would also
make a great lunch for two at only $5.75.

For entrees, we ordered the Laredo combination plate, Steak
Chimichanga and Pancho‘s Sampler.

The Laredo consists of a cheese and onion enchilada, a hard
shell beef taco and a tamale with gravy. Of course, the dish is
served with refried beans and rice or, as Pancho‘s calls them,
Mexican rice and beans. In all kindness, they should simply have
given us a cheese enchilada on this occasion as the onions were
either overpowered by too much cheese sauce or were simply
non—existent. While the food was served hot, the tamale was
extremely soggy, as if it had been sitting around soaking for a
long while; the taco shell was very stale. On the brighter side,

 

 

2670 Union Ext. Breakfast,
Suite 100 Lunch &
(ground floor of the Catering
Lippscomb—Pitts Bidg.) —Monday—Friday
Memphis, TN 38112 (901) 323—1196

ob‘s
arksdale

RESTAURANT
OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper
(901) 722—2193
 

3547
Walker

(901)
327—
1471
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2150 Elzey Ave. east of Cooper   
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from page 65

the filling of the taco, Pancho‘s Mexican Restaurant
tomatoes, beef and 87 S. Second St. » 901.522.0011 _
cheese, was fresh. § 3

The steak chimichanga Price/Cost: Under $12 a person

was nothing to write home without tip

about unless you were | Dining Style: Casual

sending an S.0.S. It was Cuisine: Mexican
: Service: Excellent

gooey and had very little . %
meat in it No. joke, Quality of Food: Fair to poor
u y sass Hours: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., daily
Where‘s the beef?" in this other: Takeout available
substandard dish. We can Liquor: Full bar, margaritas
easily recommend a cou—

ple of Mexican restaurants

in midtown on Madison and on Cooper that serve a better

Chimichanga by far. We undoubtedly would not orderit again.

At this point, it was no surprise that the sampler also was a

disappointment. It included a mini—taco salad (we mean mini), a

mini chicken Guadalajara, a mini shrimp Veracruz, and frijoles ‘n

cheese (basically, retired beans under the fancy Mexican term

for beans).

Pancho‘s refried or Mexican beans, that were included with

all of our entrees, were good as usual. On this particular night,

however, the Mexican rice was a little dry, as if it had been pre—

pared much earlier in theday.

To say the least, we had sampled quite enough after the

sampler and we all willingly passed on dessert.

See Dining Out, page 68

 

Full—Service Restaurants

East * 717N. White Station (901) 685-5484
Downtown * 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011
West Memphis » 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735—6466 |

Quick—Serve Restaurant L

East *2841 S. Perkins Road (901) 3 8118

ondue restaurant

Dip into something different.

2828 Wolfcreek Parkway

Memphis

(901) 380—9500

Enjoy a unique dining experience at

the most romantic restaurant in Memphis

www.meltingpot.com
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3547Walker Street —
——— Memphis, TN
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It‘s Tims To Party —

It‘s Ti»nz For SOGOQO, Wurrz

It‘s Aivays

PARTY, TIME

from page 66

While our experience on this particular occasion was not

good, and required a double dose of Zantac, it should be noted

that the review is based solely upon a Sunday evening meal in

downtown Memphis. Anyone familiar with downtown restaurants

knows that many are closed on Sundays or are barely open.

During the past several years, our lunch and dinner experiences

at Pancho‘s have been good and positive. However, the regular

chef must have been off on this Sunday night. and without his

presence they really should have been closed.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

BLACK PRIDE EVENT SCHEDULE

DALLAS, TX NASHVILLE

SEPT. 30 — OCT. 4 Oct. 29 — Nov. 1

www . dallasblackgaypride.com (800) 845—4266, ext. 269

www. brothersunited.com

MISSISSIPPI NEW ORLEANS

OCT 8 s 10 in Jackson NOV- 26 is 28

(601) 942—6817 (504) 254—9222/253—3213

myobjnsgnapmurcfirg SharonhflWdefi’giflgOtSk“15.00“?

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022 .

  

      

      

    

 

  

      

     

BIRTHDAY? ANIVERSARY?
RECEPTION? OFFICE PARTY?

HOLIDAY PARTY?
Be Entertained at One of Our Flaming
Hibachi Grills or Kick Back With One
of Our Signature Cocktails in Our

Sushi Bar. Whatever Your Occasion —
Celebrate It SOGO STYLE!

Call And Book Your Party Today!

SOQGO
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Ultra Premium Sushi,

Steak and Spirits

1—55 South — Goodman Exit, Right
1255 Goodman West
Horn Lake, MS
662—349—6565

OptoaeSMel
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Feattrring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses
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7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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M * $34.75

Sam‘s Town Box
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DRACULA + OcToBER 15 — 31

+ ON THE LOHREY STAGE AT THEATRE |

ADAPTED FROM THE NOVEL By Bram Stoker — DIRECTED BY J. NOBLE

 

Based on the classic horror story, the infamous Count Dracula descends &n Victorian London for

some serious feeding. Instead, he is met by Professor Van Helsing and his entourage, who risk death

and undeath as they attempt to thwart the Count‘s plan. hag .4

 

Season Sronsor: INX COLLABARATION WiTH s

Ing Armtnur E& E Apams FounpaTI10N —

Season MEpiIaA Sponsor: TIME WARNER CABLE

CALL TODAY, 682—8323 ®@@ THFATRF ME P13
wwquHEATREMEMPHIs-ORG #E C1TY‘S STAGE
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Well, 1 made it through another pride celebra—
— tion. Jacksonville, Fla., Black Pride 2004 celebrat—

ed its eighth year the second weekend in August and it will go
down in history as a success just like the past years.

The Friday—night reception and mini—ball sponsored by JAS—
MYN (an agency) made us feel like wewere watching "Paris Is
Burning" in thesouth. Adonis, Splash and Diamond took—the
stage at the Friday night party with their electric exotic dancing.
D.J. Fat Kat had the hotel shaking the entire night.

This year we were not able to play in the Atlantic Ocean
because the tide was too high. But guess what the chil—ren did,
they popped their car trunks, set up the D.J.‘s equipmentand
sound system and got the volleyball net up and had a tail—gate
party in the state park parking lot. The park rangers/security did—
n‘t bother us, in fact, they told us to have a great time. I give it to
the Florida chil—ren, they don‘t let nothing stop them from having
a good time. —

One of my favorite clubs in Jacksonville is Club 3—D. Every
year club owner Don, staff member Randy and its security per—
sonnel, welcome us and share with the owner and committee of
JFBP. I commend Club 3—D for their professionalism to the cele—
bration and its more than 3,000 attendants every Saturday night
during Black Pride. Good looking out Don and staff!

This year was the first time there was a spiritual service held
on a Sunday morning before the farewell picnic cookout. The
man of God really brought theword of God forth in a great way
for the same gender—loving village of Florida. Any time I sheda
tear because of what is being preached — baby, you‘re preach—
ing then! The man of God also prayed for the pride owner/over—
seer C.L. Foreman for his vision for the chil—ren.

The Divine allowed the rain to hold off all weekend, evenup
to Sunday‘s Free Farewell Cookout that was sponsored by

Winn—Dixie, Albertson‘s and CRC Rehab Community Center.

Jacksonville Area Sexual Minority Youth Network (JASMYN) did

HIV outreach allday Sunday and the entire weekend. The com—

munity even had a mobile unit at the club Saturday night to test

for HIV and other STDs. The picnic fed up to at least300 or:

more local and out—of—towners, and might | add, the boys and

girls were HOT all weekend! I took at least eight or nine rolls of

film to be developed when I got back home. (check out some of

them on page 74)

WE SGL individuals are some beautiful people when we

allow ourselves to be. Can I get a witness? So please note some

small advice for us all to take heed to: It‘s okay to get your drink

on but its not cute EVERY TIME someone sees you with a cock—

tail in your hand at ALL times of the day. It does not cost a dime

to speak to an individual if you make eye contact with them at a

pride event (especially if they are not being offensive to you).

And this if for the young and old: You DO NOT have to show

your private body parts to any and everyone for them to APPRE—

CIATE what they THINK you have. If you leave it up to their
IMAGINATION, you will sometimes STILL get your prey .
mean your catch.

And PLEASE, LEAVE YOUR TRADE, EX—LOVER, POTEN—
TIAL PIECE, SOMEBODY ELSE‘S BOO, BABY‘S MOMMAS &
DADDY‘S CELL PHONE DRAMATIC CONVERSATIONS, AND
YOUR OUT—OF TOWN DRAMA at your own damn house. (Can
I get another witness!) People go to prides to have a good time,
not to watch you get a police escort to the local police station I
thought I would just throw that in.

WHATS“! ‘Ten [ADYBIIGhl ANTHOM HARDAWM

 

   And for the ones who missed the "All White" party at Club
Metro in Jacksonville, Fla., that Sundaynight, you missed a
treat. The staff there was just as wonderful and I cannot stress
how wonderful it looks when we, as a village, come together for
the greater good. So let me thank Chris, Gervon, Dr. Freeman,
Gerald, Robert "Pearl" and Rashad for doing a great job this
year, as well as the sponsors — Jacksonville Marriott,
Albertson‘s, Winn—Dixie, River Region, A Little.Off The Top
Barber Shop, JASMYN, CRC, Club 3D, Club Metro, Sessions
Designs, Rainbow & Stars and Funatics Ink.

Together we hosted three to four thousand people this year
at Jacksonville Florida Black Pride celebration©2004. By the way,
I would like to applaud the Jacksonville Florida Black Pride
Committee, its owner/overseer and delegates, for the $250
donatedto the local HIV outreachagencies and the $25 donat—
ed to Lisa C. Moore for Fire & Ink Inc. It just goes to show that
when people of color get together (especrally at pride) we do
MORE than just party. Good looking out Jacksonville!

Readers, don‘t forget that Friends For Life"The Haven" will
be having a pre—party Southern Heritage Classic Celebration
Saturday, Sept. 18, at 28 North Claybrook starting at 10 a.m.

—The event is FREE and we will have guest celebrities for you to
meet. Goldsmith‘s—Macy‘s, ‘Friends For Life, Brothers United

. Network of Tennessee and Club Allusions are sponsors for.this
great event. Trust me you don‘t want to miss this.

Hopefully, | will see some of you in Atlanta, Labor Day
Weekend, and Jackson, Miss., Oct. 7 to 10, for both pride events..—

And, as always"Happy Pride" chil—ren, -"Happy Pride!"

Check out the

WEDNESDAY NIGHT GATHERINGS

at The Haven 28 N. Claybrook, second floor

 

 

 

. Call(901) 274—0163

Creating a village/

havenfor& aboutus! |
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Madison Flame— Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—0521

Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272
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1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—0569

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Allusions (inset)

3204 North Thomas

(901) 357—8383

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026

MADiISoy AVE

W

PEABODYAVE ii

43uncEran

COOPER
STREET

YOUNG AVE.SOUTHERN

EASTPA
RKWAY

Printer‘s Alley322 S. Cleveland A(901) 725—9809

GLBT Retailers
x INZ&OU'IZCards&Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535

UNION AVE,

Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

(901) 722—9302

Malco‘s Studio on the Square
2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

Playhouse on the Square
51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

NOTON MAP

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901)682—8323
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week ’ f
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs. H
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun. ___
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—? |
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

   

  
MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210,
5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—
complex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hot—
mail.com

   BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
jlackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Sat. f

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Meridian, Mississippi

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

moot ierooat,

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—? Sun.,
email: QCDisco@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUSBS

 

   

Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer program
open to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and eduation—
al organization meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.people.mem—
phis.edu/~bgala
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Méets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email: >
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
is open to men and women in their late 20s
and beyond. (901) 857 8523
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy €
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis;
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings

,. every other month; Thurs—Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Sat and Sun, 2 to 10 p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10
p.m.

76 FAMILY&friends Septemsen 2004

MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www.MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052, A support group for trans indi—
viduals meets the 3rd Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m., For more information and locations of
meetings, write or email at
memphisgroup@usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,

_ www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org
MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, commu—
nity awareness organization.
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m.
email:bmoody@mem.net

sOCIAL
   

Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNIQN, a social and edu—
cational organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—
4800, lambda@utk.edu, website:
web.utk.edu/~lambda/ Sey

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:

... glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/g
lbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.

 



 

  

USIlIl GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL
  

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

sOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/myhom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinneris served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,
beginning at 6 p.m.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200

WHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
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education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS serv—
ices.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis,TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html
OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.commemphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION
FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis,
TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:
migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/migc).
MEMPHIS LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS, P.O.
Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177, meets the
third Sunday at 2 p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 S.
Cooper and meets the first Wednesday at 7
p.m. at area restaurants,
groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
meets the fourth Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:

    

memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—
ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6
p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘sfirst
gay and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—friend—
ly men and women who are dedicated to the legal,
safe and responsible use of firearms for self—
defense of the sexual—minority community. Meets
the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at Range USA,
2770 (old) Whitten Road, Memphis, TN. (901) 383—
9110, email: memphis@pinkpistols.org,
www.pinkpistols.org/local/memphis.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website:
www.outspokin—mem.org

WELLNESS &
Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242
South Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general den—
tistry, 79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN
38104. Call (901) 685—5008 for an appoint—
ment.

If Your

Organization

Isn‘t Listed

Here, Give Us

a Call at

(901) 682—

2669
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MEMPHIS FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North) Executive South (South)

2532 N. Watkins 1847 E. Brooks Road
(901) 358—8642 (901) 345—0825

   
    

 

     

      

  

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)NOW RENTINGDVDS
Employment Opportunities 791 N. White Station Road
Available (901) 683—9649

__ Fantasy Warehouse #1
Now Features Body Jewelry
By Silver Moon Concepts —

40 & checks
accepted

VISA |at #1 and #4aaa only

OPEN Monday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight « CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW 2005 SUBARU LEGACY
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